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Chicago College of Law .
Th e Chicap:o Colleg e of Law 'vas
fonnde<1 in lSSS. Dnring the follow ing
Year it uecan1e th e Law Departn1 ent of
the Lake Forest e ni versi t.v. It has
al ways inainta ined a lligh standa rd. This
is e \'i<lenc ed bv the success attain ed bv
its gradua tes a i1d th e fact that it was th"e
fi1·st school in the \Vest to requir e the
compl etion of three years study before
confer ring th e degree of Bache lor of
La w·s. It aims to gi \' e a course in law
that is thorou gh, practic al and scientific.
The Facult5T is co1nposetl of n1en who
are noted for their learnin g in thA la'v
ancl \Yho are endow ed \Yith the faculty of
itnpar ting their kno\vl edge to otl1ers.
Its men1b ers are reO'ula
rlv eno·ao·e
cl in the
0
0
b
practic al ad mi nistra ti on of the law, and
althou gh specia l attent ion is given to Illinois la\\\ yet the course is design ed to be
sn fficien tly broad and thorou gh to prepar e
studen ts for practic e in any State of the
rnion . The course is based upon the
th eorv that there is no one" best metho d"
of instruc tion upon legal subjec ts, and
theref ore ain1s to corn bine the ad vantag es
of all appro\Ted s_vsterns and metho ds. It
includ es text-bo ok work. lecture s. study
of leadin g and ilJ ustrate d cases, exerci ses
in draftin g contracts, pleadi ngs and other
legal docum ents, the prepar ation of briefs
and the condu ct of causes in the Practi ce
Courts .
The stude~ts are requir ed to carefu lly
reacl and stuay th e t ext-uo oks and leadin g
cases includ ed in th e course , and instru ction is aiven iu th e for111 of intensive examina ttons, both writte n and oral, upon
lesson s previou sl.v assign ed, coupled 'vi th
such expian ations and illustra ,tions of the
\' arious topics th us presen ted for con sicl-e ra tion as at the ti1ne rnay seern necess ar}r
to their ucing- proper ly and adequ atel}r
und erstood. Lectures a,re g iven upon
s01ne di visions of all leadin g subj ects~ al so
L

n pon specia l subjec ts. Studen ts are expected to t ako notes of all lcctnres, an<l
prP parc, wh e n e \~C r so require d, an analyt ical s.v nopsis of ea.ch lecture . Exerci ses
a re given in th e prepar ation of pleadi ngs,
a nd in t he discussion by the studen ts
undel' t he superi ntende nce or th e Faculty , of in<ttter s of pleadi ng and practic e,
and othe1· questio ns of la'v arising upon
cases to be sµecia ll.v assign ed, \Vith the
vie w of illu stratin g the rules of la'v b.v
a pplying the1n to the \Tarious for1ns of
judicia l procee dings. To this is added a.
Practi ce Oou rt, to be presid ed over by one
of th e instruc tors as judge. The studen ts
assign ed will be expect ed to prepar e pleadings. briefs and inake oral argu1n ents
upon state1nents 0£ facts given out beforehand. The instruc tion 'vill theref ore
includ e a course coveri ng the genera l principles of jurispr udence , togeth er with the
exe1n plitica tions of the practic e, pleadi ngs
and procee dings in the variou s forms of
action s at law and suits in equity , both in
courts of origin al, and those of appell ate
jurisdi ction.
The colleg e is open to all who possess
the requis ite qualifi cation s. No distinction is n1ade of sex or color. Candi dates
for a degree, ·who are not grad l1ates of
any approv ed college , high school or
acade1ny, are requjr ed to presen t proof in
writin g, certifi ed to by a princi pal of a
high suhool in this State, that they have
bad a preli1n inary educat ion equiva lent to
that requir ed by the State Board of La"~
Exa111iners of Illinoi s, or be prepar ed to
pass an exa1ni nation on subjec ts requir ed
b.'Tsaid Board . Inform ation concer ning
th e rn les of the Supre1ne Court and the
State Board of Law Exn1nine1·s govern ing
the prelirn inary educat ional requir ernent s
and the adrnis sion to the bar in the State
of Illinoi s is given in the catalo gue of the
Chicag o Colleg e of La,v.
The ad vantag es of pursui ng a course of
law studie s in a great conun ercial inetro polis like Chicag o, are 'vell worth y of consid eration . A great variet y of questio ns,
calling for the applic ation of almos t every
possible phase of legal princip les is constantly arising and being litigat ed in th e
courts . Twent y-eig ht courts of record
are almos t contin uously in session, thus
a:ffo1·cling law studen ts excep tionall y desira,ble oppor tunitie s for observ ing legal
procee dings in all their forms in actual
progress.
By the courte sv of the Chieag o Law·
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Institute, students are allowed free accPss
to its Law Library which is one of the
largest and inost co1nplete collections of
law books in the U nitetl States.
The students also have the benefit.
without charge, of the Public Librar.v of
Chicago and the Ke,vberr.v Library, whiuh
contain in the aggre~ate 820,000 volnrne~.
In the College Library 'vill be found
the State Reports; Lawyers' Annotated
Reports: Ainerican and English Encyclopedia of Law; Encyclopedia of Pleading
and Practice, and other text books, and tb e
National Reporter Syste1n, wbich contains
cases.
.
all the current . .\..1nerican

bas attained tlie highest g c ne nd proti ciency in his 8tudies.

The following prizes are offered for the
school .vear 1809- 1900:
!Iessrs. T. II. Flood & Co., Law Booksellers, of Chicago, offer a prize of fifty
dollars in law L>ooks for the best thesis
prepared by any 1ne1nber of the Third
·year Class, on soine legal question to be
accepted by the FRcnlty.
l\IERLE BO\VMAN \VALTZ.
Awarded Fac ulty Prize to Firs t Yea r Cla:- .

The Facult.\T offers a prize of a scbolarshi p, for one school year, to th e 1ne1nber

ROSCOE REED GILKEY,
Awa rd ed th e Callaghan & Co. Prize .

.il-Iessrs. Callag ha n t~ Co .. La w'" Booksellers, of Chicago, offer a p1·iie of 1if cy
d olla rs, in law books of thei1· pu blication,
to the inember of the T h fr(l 1... ea1· Class
wh o has passed three full year R at t his in
stitution, and who during the t li ircl year,

ARTll LJR IR\VIN,
.\warded Faculty Prize to Secoud Year Class.

1\.TIIE:\ ,.\EC1'l L.._\\'r BULLETIK.
of the First l-ear Class. ""lYho, during the
first school year, exhibits the highest pro:f:iciencv in his studies..
The.Faculty offers a prize of a scholarship. for one school year, to the ine1nber

3

Book Publishers, of North port, Long
Island, N. Y., offers as a prize for the best
thesis, to be written on some legal subject,
a choice of one of the three following publications: American and English Ency-

HON. JOSEPH l\f. BAILEY, LL.D.,
One of the Founders of the Chicago College of Law, and its First D ean.

of the Second 1" ear Class " '"ho, Juring the
second school year, exhibits the highest
proficiency in his studies.
The EchYard Thompson Co1npany, La'v

clopedia of Law, 1st Edition, value $186~
.L\_rn erican and English Encyclopedia of
I . . a,v~ 2<.l Edition, ,~a]ue, when complete,
$2±0; Encyclopedia of Pleading and Prac-
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professions known to Jnen, full of ardent
hope, full of possibilities. What will
you do~
.
.
.
· The uourse you have .Just finished is
only a suggestioi:i of '"'. h tt,t lies beyond.
The gli1n1nering hght of .the great beyond,
in your chosen profess1on._ has scarcely
shone into the w1ndo,Ys of your understandina· hardly a glint of the great
liaht
ref~lcrent, that this profession affords
0
to the arcl~ous and. diligent student and
practitioner, .has. shone in upon .vou, g~v
ino, you reahzat1on of the grand atta1nm~n.ts possible. You are but standjng on
"THE LA \VYER -I-IIS DlTTl..- TO the shores of the great boundless ocean
.beyond, whjch becko~s you .to launch your
TIIE PROFESSION AND TO
craft upon its surging billowy breast.
TIIE PUBLIC."
What will you do~ .A.. prosperous voyage
is possible, if ~·ou follow the co1npass
course that no doubt bas been given you.
DELIVERED BY 'fITJ<~ HON. PHILIP T. VAN ZILE,
tri in your sajls aright. and keep your craft
DEAN OF THE DE'rROI'f COLLEGE OF LAW,
seaworthv. Like the lTI\'·sses of classic
.
OF DETROIT, l\IICH., TO THE GRADUATING
lore. yon· will be often calied upon to pass.
GLASS OF 1899 OF THE CHICAGO COLLEGE
between Scvlla and Charvbclis. Often wjll
OF LA\V, AT STEIN\.VAY HALL, SATURDAY,
you hear the svren voic.es, w hic:h . if \'OU
JUNE 3~ 1899.
sboulcl listen and heerl. \YOUld for the t.ime
be sweet music to vour ear, but. if followed, will lead you far a way f ro1n the
''There is nothing that succeeds like beacons of success and usefulness. Do
success." And success co1nes not to the not heed thern; keep steadil>T on :·our
slothful inan, but to the vigilant, pains- course, with the star of hope that God
taking worker.
has set for e'·er\· 1nan in the glorious firSuccess is. or should be. the goal for nuu11ent of his t1ni ,·erse eYer b-efore you.
which every young n1an should strive.
l(eep steadily ju inind this fact, that
A \vay up on the top round is its abiding you owe a duty to your profession. and
place; beckoning, beseeching, longing for to your fello\YS. and tu the world in which
the con1panionship of brave, sturdy men of you live. and that d nty is to do the ,·er\T
brain and push~ it stands out as a l1eacon best you can to acco1nT)lish all that is poslight, to guide, to rescue, to gi 'Te con1 fort sible in the way of beco1ning not only a
and enduring fa1ne to all who would first-class lawyer but a first-class inan and
reach her exalted station.
citizen .
. Old and hoary-beaded, and yet strong
That parable of the talents, which ca1ne
and agile, does she sit on the highest pin- to the world fro1n Hi1n w·ho snake as
nacle of worldly achieve1nent, ·worthy of never inan spake, should e\,.er be i·e111e1nthe best efforts of the best inan that ever bered and heeded by every inan upon the
lived. Old, for she has sat upon this self- earth. Its grand truths should possess
same throne throughout the ages; young, the ai1ns, LhP desires and the souls of n1en.
for witli e.ve as bright and voice as clear Apply it to yourseh·es, voung· n1en; heed
and life as vivacious as 'vas hers centuries its teachings; drink in and apply its nHttchago, she reaches out and beckons to the less truths.
youngest aspirant to-day.
"And unto one he gave ti ve talents, to
Young 1nen of ,99, sbe is to-day asking another two, and to another one; to eYer\·
you to join hands with her and live a use- inan according to his se\·eral abilitv·; ·
ful life for yourselves and for hu1nanit.v.
"Then he that had recei,·ed tl)e five
For you would she fain, with glorious talents went a.nd traded \Yith the san1e,
achievements, record a life filled full of and n1ade tllmn other tivB ta.lents:
the best that can be attained in this life
"And lik~wise he that had receiYed
and in the life to co1ne. To-da,y you stand two, he n,}t;o gained other two.
upon the threshold of one of the g1·andest
·· But h e thn t had 1·ecei ved one '"ent
tice, ,·al ue, when complete. about $120.
00111 petition for th is prize is open to all
students in good standing. The conditions
reo·ulatincr
the con1petition ·will be an0
nounced at the con1mencement of the next
school Year.
The Faculty offer as a prize a set of the
La,vyers' Re1')orts Annotated and Digest
(value $200), for the best thesis on son1e
legal subject~ to be assigned b_v the Faculty at the beginning of the next school
year.
~

ATIIE

J\Fl l\I

and digge<l in thl) earth, and hi<l his Lord's
lllOH~Y.

·· .\· ft0r a long tin1c the Lord of t hnM)
ser\·ant- cnnH. . th. and reckoncth with
tbenL
".\.nd so hf' that had rcceiYncl fi\<. . talents ca1ne a1Hl brought other tin. . tale nts,
saying. Lord, thou deli \'e rcd 't unto 1ne

l u\\\

nrLLE TI~.

5

canlt' nnd sa id. Loru, thou delivereclst
nn to n1C' t\\o tal e nts: behold, I h<:tYe
gnin<>d two other talPnts beside them.
·· IIis Lord said nnto hi1n, \V0ll done,

good and faithful Rel'\'tlnt; thou hast ueen
faithful O\Cr a few things, I will 1nake
thPe i·ukr O\'('l' 111an~' things: enter thou
into the joy of' thy Lol'd.

JA:\lES G. K. :JicCLURE, D.D.
Pres ido;n~

Lake Forest Cnive rsity.

•

five talents : Leh old. I have gain eel beside
the1n fi Ye talents 1no1·e.
•: II is Lo rel said n n to hi1n. \V ell done,
thou good and faith rul servant; thou hast
been faithful ove1· a Jew things, I will
make thee ruler O\'e r n1any things: en~er
thou into tbe joy of thy Lord.
,; Ile also that had recei vecl two talents

"Then he which hatl received the one
talent can1e and saiid, Lord, I knew thee
that thou art an hard inan, reaping where
thou hast not sown, and gathering where
thou hast not strewed :
"And I was afraid, and 'vent and hid
thy talent in the earth: lo, there thou
hast that is thine.

.A. TIIENAEUJ\l LA\V
"His Lord answered and sajd unto l1im ,
'Thou wicked and slothful servant. t hou
knewest that I reap \\rhere I sowed not,
and gather where l ha \'e not strewed;
·~Thou ougb test tlie1·efore to have
put my inone.v to the exchangers, an1l
then at iny coining I should ha\'e received
1nine own with usurv.
"Take therefore "the talent fro 1n hi1n,
and give it unto bitn\vhich hathteu talents.
''For unto everv one thrtt bath shall
be given, and he 'sball have abundance;
but fro1n him that hath not shall be taken
awav
., even that which he Lath.''
Let these words, freighted with so
n1uch n1ea11ing and i1nportnnce, burn deep
into your Yery souls. , Keep the1n e\Ter
'vith you, and reme1nber that it 1uatters
not wbPther vou Ge stronQ· in your
knovYledo·e
of· la\Y or whether .voi1 be
b
\Veak; whether clever or dull; whether at
the head 0£ yonr class or the lowest and
of least in11)ortance; increase your talents; do not let the1n la.v unused: do not
bury then1 in the earth; brighten the
arinour you wear; strengthen the arn1
Go<l has given you. You n1ust not do
otherwise if you hope to succeed. The
goddess of your a1nbition, enthroned
yonder upon the pinnacle of fa1nous
achieve1nent-suc0Ess, \\-ill accept nothing
short of this.

BTJLLETI~.

plause.l lVIcn who n~ver caught a gli1n1ner of that grand refulgence tliat ?Otnes
fro111 the bright lights upon the lnll ~ops.
of the profession. .:\[en who know .1u~t
enou2·h, and seek only to know_ just
enouo·h of tlie profession to use it forthe u7tsest purposes; \YhO believe tlJat to
be a oTca L lei wyer one 1n u~t be aC'con1pJishe~l in trickery and disl1<_>nc·~ty. Tli~.'
are a disi.tl'ace to the proiess1on, a d1s(J'race to tl1ose with 11vhon1 the\' 1ive and
practice their nefarious bu~iriess. [Repeated applause.]
131~

A

STCUE~T

OF YOUH

PROFES ~ TO:f.

Of a nec<:issitv vou inust be studious ..
an(l this menns that You n1ust do hone:,t._
faithfnl wo1·k. Xot tbat You are to rea<l
a large nn1nber of books. ·or read a great
1nan\' hours.
I haYe ahYaYs thouuht
there is n great deal of clap--trap in thnt
talk about burning· the 1nidni!..d1t oil.
c
·~
Day-liglit is pretty g:nocl~ and faitlifnI
work, with s.,-ste111 anLl purpose in it. during reasonable hours, and taking' the rest
and exercise that tbe brain an(l the buthde1nands. will acco1n plish in ore for YO.Ll
than ~xtra,-agant hours, witl1ont rest ancl
exercise.
Think when You ,,-ork: don't dream
and doze. and re:1d for the ::,ake of read in o·.
l~ou re1ne1nber it was llamlet, \Yl1:i1
•
MA.N S DL"TY TO THE PROFESSIO~.
asked what he read. replied. ·· 'Vords. ··
Such reading is si111ply wa~te of time
)Jmnbers of the class of '99, let n1e iin- and enPrg,\'. and n1ore than that. it tlepress upon you this fact, i111portant to ,vuu stro,-s the fa<'u l ties and e\-er,- day wen kens.
as well as to those with \Yhon1 vou seek you;· perception. It is Joaferisli stndyinf!~
to associate: yon have a dut.v,
in1por- and makes your brain loaferish and intant, i1nperative duty to perfor111 toward acti \' e.
the grand profession at whose door you
I sa v. think when You st n ch-. an Ll don· t
to-clay are rapping for ac11nission. That be sadsned with just thinkinLo: that You
dut:v is surnn1ed up in this: ''rro BE .A are thinking. (-lo to the bottP111 of Lt he
LA·w y ER."
flow I wish I could impress question in band; this is Your duty to the
upon .vou to-day \vhat that 1neans ! I1ow profession you haYe espol1sed.
·
I wish I could set that \Vorel. ·· Lawyer,"
I\:eep this eYer in inind; ,-ou haYe no
with all that. it is, all that it signifies, all business to be surprised in the trial of a
that it should be to the inan who clai1us cause in court. l~ ou must see and underthe honor~ ablaz;e with a fla1ne so stt·ono-. stand th~ p1·inciple that underlies e\-er,~
so ref n lgen t, that it \vould fore \' e1· l igl~t case you bn n~ in band. and inust kno\,the patl1 way of the honest, faithful stu- and stud Y f'Yer\· case that is fa \·orable and
dent of the law, gi ,-e hi1n cou t'a.Q:e and unfa,To1·itble t<) your contention.
'This
honor ancl fortune, and at the smne tin1e, professiun nhn\'e all others denrn.1Hls stndY
burn up and destroy root and branch and tLat i~ ::iO al>sorbin~: t11at You entirely foi·fore-ve1~ free this ge11era tion and the gen- get self and li,·e a~iong t.h e principies of
erations to co1ne fron1 those spurious the ln w tbat ha,ve possession of Yon.
artiules thftt practice la'v for si111 ply vvhat
J\bove all things be bnnest \\.ith yourthere is in it, who \Vould sell then1sel ves selves. lt is sucfi a foolish t liin<" to (~ heat
body and soul for a, 111ess of pottage. [Ap- yourse1f. an< l waste vour t 11ne e1 hnd a bili t,~ ~
<._

an

~

L

"\ T 11 E :\

It is such a <lifficnlt thing for

L\

E c ~l

onP to shut

·o ut self. to forget and put aside the gli1u1ner and sbin11ner of W"hat we "onld like
to do if we could, by way of itnprcssing
·OursehTes upon the court and jury. There
is nothing j n it. I tell you. iny friends,
there is alroluteJy nothing in it, an d I

LA \\1

Br LL ET I~.

I would not, however, be u nd erstoocl as
saying that you sbould ne \Ter indulge in
dreaminµ; or planning your future, not
by an .Y 1nan ner of ineans. It does In en
good to now and then indulge in castle
building, if you build the right sort; castles that are reasonabl ..,v attainable. It is

/

HON. THOMAS A. l\10-RAN! LL.D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

know all about it for I have tried it.
[Laughter.] It is a, delusion and a snare.
Oh, the alluring castles in ·tbe air that
young lawyer~ often lmild ! Tb ey con1e
trooping in upon you- so inan.v of them,
and n1anv of them are so beautiful. \Vhat
<le1ightft1l drecuns! \Vhat Yisions ros plenclent ! It will not do to clrea1n when yon
should wol'lc 'Vork is serious~ worfr i~
-errrnest-let nothing in tcrfere. -

right to rnake plans to be carried out in
the future; it is right to think then1 out,
to' even drea1n of theni. But don't ~nix
Don't put
[Laughter.]
your drinks.
your drean1s into your working hour~.
\Vork when yon work, and work faithfully \Vith a purpose in Yiew·, and well
planned out.
This you should re1nen1 ber: the case
you ha \;e on Land for trial is neYer tin-

s
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ished in its pr8pn,ration; there is al ways
s01nething tu bo done that \VilJ add to it.
PIUX CIPLES A.ND OASES BOTH.

Very inucn luts been said about " ca.se"
la\vyers, and, indeect, I ha<;;e known such
111en, "rho can never be happy or Scltistied

th e 1nost ordinary and ele1nentary pdnci pl es, w ben the Chief ,Justice. my friend,.
looked clown upon hi1n and said : " }Ir.
Jones, the cou1~t can not sit here and hear·
you read cnses and authorities upon these
ordinary. well-known principles.
You
ought to give the court credit of understanding the ele1ne ntary principles of the
la\v at least." \Vb en Jones answered:
"Yes, your honors, I would be glad to
do so, but I did that last w·eek and was
beaten, and I don't like to ri8k it again.'~
[Laugh te1~.]
TIJ l~IU~

JS :SOTIIIXG

LIKE

BEIXG

GROCXDED

AXD HOOTED IN TUE PRJXCIPLES OF LA\V
THAT

U~DEHL I E

AXD

GOVEl~~

YOl:JR CASE.

If you do not kno'Y the principles upon
'vhicb the la'Y of the case re ts, You can
not be successful. Th ese pri nc1ples of
the law n1ust be as fanJiliar to von as the
faces of your friends, so that \Yl1en a ca~e

ELMER E. BARRETT. LL.B.,
Secretary of the Faculty.

unless they can find a ca,se that js just
like the case they haYe in hand. There
is such a thing as going too far in this
direction; as being too reliant upon cases;
but l \vould not discard the study of
cases, and the habit of relying upon cases
that apply, but I would not wholl v rel v
upon the1n. Oases are but second~trv ii1
their i1nportance, but they ba\Te their
place.
A gooll story is told by a friend of
1uine, now of the Supre1ne Court of
~lichigan, upon the court. _l1 prett-v o·o6ll
la,w yer, fron1 the north ern part
the
State, had been beate n a, short ti1nP l>~foro
- as b e thought, unju stly beaten. Tl1e
courts do not. lik e to li a\Te time taken up
in reading cases. On this occasion our
]a,,v,yer friend appen.l'ecl with plent.v of
books and corn menced to react cases n pon

«,f'

\

I
1

HO~.

HENRY 1\I. SHEPARD,

Member of the Faculty.

is stated to yon, you will not lil"'t ha n~ to
find a cnsP that is like it. hut will be
able to classify it and kno\\· the principles
tbnL g0Ye1·n it~ nnd if .Y on C'an't do this,
vou liad bettt"t' folloff the ad\·ice that the

sturdy old judge is said to lli.l\' l" gin~n to
the la\\' _\'l'l', who, bee om i 11µ: lost as to the
principles that go,·ernL'd li 1s caS(', snid:
•• Yuu1· honor, l ha1·dl>' kno\\' \\hat to llo
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with this matter.'' ' Vh en t h e judge re.:
pl iP<l: "It semn s to n1e t he best t hing
for von to do is to e111ploy a ln\\~ycr to
try ·your cases .•,
~TCST

GOY RRNING
PHI :\Oil'LE B EFOHE YOU OA:N' SELECT THE
CAS RS APPLICABL E .

Y OU

"C :\'DF R STAXD

TffJij

I t is i1npossible to knov1 you1· case until
\ "OU know the µri nci pl es of law that goYe rn it. It therefore follo'\"S tha t in order
to brief the cases for your argmnent yon
n1ust understand its und erlying principles. l\:nowjng these. it is your dnt.v to
exhaust the subject and be able to clearly
show tbe weight of authority. gatheretl
fro1n both the text '"'Titers and the adjudicated cases. The adjudications help to
clear up the case and clinch the propositions \"OU inake, and so it is that we can
not r.ely wholly upon tLe one or. th~
other, hut should kno'Y both the pnnc1ples of law· and the _.cases. .
BE HONEST "WITH THE COURT.

E\,.erv la ",.yer n1akes a rt>pntation for
hin1self, eith.er good or bad. with the
There are those V\,.ho st~nd so
courts.
well with the courts that \Yhen thev
espouse a cause it is half won, because
the standin(l'
. haYe '"'ith tLe courts.
""' they
A sinO'le de\"iation fron1 an honorable
stand ~.. ill ruin a reputation that it has
taken a lifeti1ne to establish. an( l for the
sake of 1nonev You can't afford to lose
it. It is better than gold and inore ,,.alu.
able than precious je\\,.els.
To this end vou n1ust be careful 111
case. both as to the facts and
statino•
r::. vour
Your statethe law :--.Lrovernino·
0 then1 . ..Jlake •
men ts ufear and concise; plain stnte111ents
of facts and la,Y, ·w ithout e1nbellislnnent,
\Yln.
It is one of the greatest acco1npbsh1nen ts to be able to clearl v state the facts,
and the law that governs cases.

of

fnl to a g:oocl o1d la wyer friend of 1nine,

wh o, eru·ly in iny practice, cmne to 111e one
d ay at t he f'lose of what I supposed was a
g rea t effort and took s~)lne of the S\\>"elling
out of n1y head by saying to me: "Look
her e, \ Tan , y ou perhaps would 1nake a
fairly pas~able trial lawyer if you would
use n1ore argu1nent and less oratory in
your efforts to the jury. Your friends
will prubably fail to tell you so, but that
argu1nen t to-day was a flat failure on that
account." Why, lny friends, th(~ incisterful argu1nent, tb e argument that abounds
with eloque nce, is the argu1nent that is
replete 'vith foreeful fact and unanswerable princi plesof la \V, plainly and foreef ully
stated , so plain that even tbe lowliest can
understand, and understanding, be moved
and influenced an<l controlled bv them.
I would not speak clisparagingly of a
truly oratorical effort, for no acccnnplish1nent is 1nore desirable if properly used,
an<l if it co1nes fro1n one who knows the
pro peruse of it-one who kno,Ys enough to
use it and not allo\\,. it to use him.
THE PROFESSION DJ-CMANDS AN HONI~ST TREATMENT OF CLIENTS.

It was Lincoln w b o very ·wisely said:
" You can fool so1ne of the people all the

ORATOH.IC.A.L DISPLAY.

There isn't a person on earth that so
1nuch deserves your sy1n patby and consideration as the la \vyer \vho becornes convinced that he is an orator and undertakes
to practice law upon that as stock in trade.
The public has spoiled 111any a good law.Yer by patting him on the ba~k and ~elling
him what a great orator he is getting to
Le. I have always been profoundly thank-
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tin1c, and all of the people so1ne of the
ti1ne, bnt. you can not Iool all 0£ the
people all of the tirne."
Ilonesty, strjut honesty, witll your
clients, is de1nanded if you would be professionally a success. To be k.nown as
one 'vbo will give honest advjce to a
client ·who seeks ad vice, is worth thou.
sands of dollars to the lawvcr
.,
I know it iuay not seem to be the popular. thing, and that many men in the
practice (be it said to their everlasting·
disgrace) proceed upon a different theory
and take a client's inoney and case and
let the results take care of themselves.
I tell you, young men, there is nothing
like walking home with your conscience
and holding sweet comn1union \vith it
every night, when you have closed the
dav's business. Let vour conscience be
the controlling member of your law fir1n;
it is the best thing you can possibly do.
It " rill bring you business; it will inake
you happy and respected by your brethren and your neighbors.

LA \V IHTLLET'lN.
veebaJ statement is as binding up<Jn hi111
as his written stipulation."
Of all the aho1ninations upon tlH: f<1ce
of God's beautiful earth, the liar-lawyer
is tho inost to be despised. A la\\'yyerthat

TELL THE TRUTH ALWAYS.

!iake for yourself such a reputation for
truthfulness that it will be said of vou" his word is as good as his bond"; that
vour brethren will sav
., of you that '' his
~

~

IIOX. 8. P. :::;HOPE.
Member of the Faculty.

will persist in being a liar, wheth er it be to
courts, to client or to brother-law ver.
ought to be disbarred and the doors of
tbe profession forever closed to his
adn1ission. [Laughter.]
Such an one is a good deal worse tllan
~ras Judas Iscariot. Judas had enouo·h
manhood and good sense left after betr~Y
ing his Lord and ~laster. to o·o off and kill
hitnself [la,ugh ter], and thns~·id the '"orld
of his presence and lea\'·e: a ''Tarning to
others [laughte1·]; but a liar-la w-rcr ntseneea 11 y d?cs _not ~~no·w enongh to eYen quit
the profession fo1· the profession ·s tl'OOd.
as Judas
thino·
let.
0
b
. J alone doing the rio·ut
( l l lL.
L

0

'
BE SELF-HELIAN'r.
'

'

HON. 0. N. CARTER, LL.D.,
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It 11as been said that'• heln fron1 within
alwa..ys ~t1:engthPns, but help Jro111 withou~ 111\Ta~·Htbly enfeebles it~ l'C'cipicnt.;'
It is not in the sheltered ro·arden of the
. hot house, but on the rugged ~ti.1 pine cliffs?

_.ATllEN A EC'"n[ J.1.A.'v

..

wbere tlie storm8 bPat lnost vio1P11tly,
that thc_~ toug hest plants a1·0 re~r~d.''
The oTeat Lord Chancellor of Eng la n<l.
Thurlo~~, is said to haYe rep1ied to the
question of his fricn<l. as to tliP best
n1eans his son could adopt to secure sncces at the bar: ~·Let Your son sp0nd his
0"~n fortune 111aJT.V ancl spend his \~T ife's,
and then go to the bar; there will be
but little fear of his failure.'' [ La,ughter.J
God's blessi n o's are of ten 111isn n<lerstood; Strano·e
to saY. the bistorv of onr
0
o"~n country records that the grent ina~

no~
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jorit,v of inen who have attained to success in our profession, have been inen who
by· circu1nstances 'vere co1npelled to rely
upon their own exertions. The maxi1n
of the F1:ench is, '' Ilelp yourself and
Jlect \'en wli 1 help you."
-You must re1ne1nber that the public
''ill put about the san1e esti1nate upon
you that .You put upon yourself. By
al ways see-king the advice and help of
others, you acknowledge your ov{n inability to conduct the business. Prepare
yourself to do the business when it comes
'"to you and then do it, and do it yourself.
This 'vill bring you a reputation ·w orth
ha dng if you do it \Yell.

Be L LETI~ .
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TlH::1·0 i:-; nothing quite so sweet as fruit
of your own gathering.
Archimedes
sai<l: "Give n1e a standing place, and I
''ill n1ove the world;" but Goethe said:
" J\lake good thy standing place and
inove the wol'ld." \Vin for yourself, and
through your own untiring efforts, a
place in the world.
No great8r 1nisfortune ever ca1ne ':io a
young lawyer than appoint1nent to so1ne
State or govern in en t office. The man
that would otfer iny bo:v a clerkship at
vVashjngton and persuade him to take it,
I 'lrould consider 111y enemy for life.
[ Laughter.] Nothing is so certain to ruin
n1en and rol> tl1e1n of all their independence and n1anhood as this.
..
The rnost pitiful sight that ever can1e
n ncler n1 v obsc1·vation was a 1nan who
told ine li'e bad sat a.t the same table in
the Treasury Depart1nent in Washington
tifty-tn·o years. If he lost the place, he
would starve; to keep the place, he 'vas
wjlling to forsake his manhood and beco1ne a cra\vling, cringing sycophant,
answering the beck and nod of any politician who sought to use him, if he could
gi _,·e him a place.
Oh, the blessed satisfaction that con1es
to a n1an 'vho, rel;ving upon hi111self, has
carved out bis own -future; \Vho, by his
own independent exertion, has won tbe
laurels "rith ''{hi~h he is crowned! Such
n, crown is a coronet fit for a king, richer
than that \vhich is studded ·w ith precious
jewels, for added to its value is that \Vhich
is better than je,vels or gold or silver, viz:
the consciousness that he has won it by
his own exertion.
'· \Vlrnt lnen nlost covet, wealth, distinction,
power,
" Are bawbles nothing worth; they only serve
'• To rouse us up as children at the school
".Are roused up to exertion; our reward
'' Is in the race we run, not in the prize.
"Those few, to whom is given what they ne'er
earned,
''Having by favor or inheritance
'' The dangerous gifts placed in their hands
'· Know not, nor ever can, the generous pride
''That glows in him who on himself relies
"Entering the lists of life. He speeds beyond
· · Them all. and fore1nost in the race succeeds.
''His joy is not that he has got his crown,
"But that the power to \Vin the crown is his."
BE COURTEOUS TO YOUR FELLOW LA·wYERS,
TO THE COURT AND YOUR NEIGHBORS;
NEVER LOSE YOUR TEMPER.

Bu87:ness Habits.-After all we are but
creations of habit. Ho'v ilnportant, then,
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that in t,l1e formati\TC perio(l of our lrnsincss life, wn Jor1n uor1·ec.;t busi ncss ha bi ts.
Learn to econon1ize vour ti ine. l~e
mernl>er "time is 1noney," and so it is
your fortune. During business hours at
your o-ffice, or wherever engaged, be bus:r.
Above all things <-lo not be a loafer. If
you do this, it will soon be understood of
you tliat you are a busy rna.n, and the
reputation of being a busy 111an is worth
to you a, fortune. Let no rnan iincl you
idle. If it is known that you are ahvays
bus.\- and at work, you will not be troubled
by an office full of loungers and loafers.
Never be found tilted back in vour chair
u

the very sake of w<irk ! _W(!rk ! . .No inan
can be successful who fails in th1s.

B e l),u11ctuat, 8cru1;1tlously J>1tn ct1rrtl,
at your office; punctual, in keeping your
appointn1ents. ..A..l ways l>e on tho tick of
the clock; ne\~Pr keep inen waiting.
ff.-01·k Jrd/1 _Jlr~tl1orl. -I'lan out \ 'OUr
inwork each clay and cl 0 it. ....\._ habit
attention to details will rnin your prospects, a.1ul you will lose heart in your pro-

of

fes:sion.
P1ud1 ]Tour ir-01,k anrl 1"\'ece1· .-1.l llow
l'oit?? lV01·l.; to ]) 118!1 lTou .- Do w batever
you have to do \Yitb as great dispatch as
the particular work will ,\·arrant. Clients
who give you business clo not like to Jia,~e
it neglected. They- expect you will lini~h
the job \Yi th at least re~15onable di ~patclL
Above All 111 l11gs B r> 01·rle1·ly.-lla Ye a
()'
n r.
o· and ba Ye e\-erYthi
.,
b'
'l)lace for -evervthin
in its place. It is an e\'idence of wealzness in a lawyer to e\Tcr lose n paper. The
profession de1nands all this of you.
Good business habits 'vill be inYaluable
to you. On the contrar.'T' poor business
habits will ruin ..,Your business antl brjnO'
l':':l
Las
poet
The
results.
"~orst
yo~1 the very

written:
'·Habit at :fir:-;t is but a silken thread.
·· Fine as the light-winged go:;$arner~ that s,,·ay,
'·In the "-arm sunbeams of a sum1ner·~ daY;
··A ::llrnllL)W strc-amlet. rippling- o·er its hell:
'· A tiny sappling. ere its roots are ::;preatl:
-,· _..\_ ~~et ~111hardenell thorn upon the spray:
·· --"- l~on :-:; wl~~lp tha~ hath n?t seenlL•d prey;
· · A httle snulm~t d11ld obedwnt Jed.
"Beware! that thread may bind tlit•e as a chain·
'
·· That 3tream let gather to· a fatal ~t--'a:
"That sapling spread into a g1rnrled tn'l':
.. That thorn. grown hard. may WOtllld Hllll 0o·i,-e
~
thee pain:
'·That pli:~yful w!ielp his murderous fnnµ:::; reY<:>al:
.. That ch1kl. a g1ant, crush thee 'nt'at h his het'l .. ,
ABO-\E AJ,L BE A GEXTLE::\L\N; YO"C HAYE A.

ADELBERT HA "MILTON. LL.B.,
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with your feet upon your desk. A youno·
lawyer has no ti1ne to waste; he should
give every one with 'vhon1 he comes in
contact to understand that he sets a, value
upon b~s time. No n1a n cares to in trust
~1s business to a inan \Y ho is slothful and
intlolen t.
Love your work; be diligent and push
hard toward the goal of success in whatever you undertake. If you have no
cases of your own, study so1nebod y else's
case. [Laughter. J \\Tork! \V ud( ! foi·

There is no profession in \Yh ich tbe
public at large are n1ore o·enerall \ T interpon it
ested than the legal profe~sion. tT
larg·el\~

the oTeat Yolun1e of 1e0'islation. 1~lle ._ in1portant Jaws that a~
passed are either <-lrawn b\· the lawyers
of the conntr\y, or are sub1i1itted to then1
for !11ei1· op1niou. -c pon the1n depends
the un purtn n t cons tit n tiona l questions
that al'e rontinnnl1'" arisinu: for ~ ettlc1nent in the courts. ·So that it of neces·
sity follows, that n1en of the profest:>ion
stc.t1H.l betwe~n proposed len·islation and
the gren,t funda1n ontal prin~iples of goYern in en t.
depends

$ 7 ,,(a
. .\ ElT~f

The constitutionR, Federal and State,
hnxe been the work of the profession.
So that it ina\ be sn.Hl that the lawver
has been arnl ,\~ ill be the principal l'ac.tor
in blazing the wny· to success and prosperity. both· for the general g'(H-ernn1 ent
and the indi,~idual Btate.
Do vou say that these are settled questions ( Nay. verily, every year brings to
the profession nP\V questions, new· and
important duties along this line, and
iinportant rrsponsibilities.
This of itself de1nands strong inen,
inen of learning. far-sighted. careful rnen,
in " Thom the public can haYe confidence,
and "Tho are "-orthy of the great trust
i1nposed upon the1n.
Before the ciYil war 'vas ·w aged and
fought. this country of ours boasted of a
constitution grander and 1nore desirable
than anv other. We revered the inemorv
of the inen \Yho had given it to us. it
had been classed not only as ahnost perfect in the for1n of govern1nent it vouchsafed, but was clai1ned to be the finest
literary production known among inen;
and t11'e na1nes of its fran1ers will ever be
as household 'vords to the people of this
grand govern1nent of ours. \Ve boasted
that it n1ore perfectly and absolutely protected the in di viclual citizen, giving- to
hi1n and the states and 1nunicipalities a
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broader antl better citizenship than any
othol'.
Vv e assertecl then that it vouchsafed to
us a land of freedom. A great and glorious freegovern1nent. With clarion voice
and " '" ith patriotic, eloquent senti1nent,
the orator. upon the days of celebrating
our national independence, proclaimed
that this was the land of the free. But
it 'va.s not so, for under the very shado\v
of the ca.pitol ancl at the self-san1e time,
there 'vere mingled w·ith the voice of the
orator thus extolling our govern1nent as
a glorious, free nation, the clanking
shackles and inoans and groans of more
than four n1i1lions of inen and wo1nen
who \Vere slaves. And standing above us
in the firn1a1nent of America was a cloud
so black 'vith cri1ne and oppression that
it shadowed this great land with its terrible deeds of cri111e and injustice.
Not only did the constitution protect
and foster this oppression, but it encouraged and fed the inonstrous, ungovernable
greed of 1nen, 'vho sought to blacken and
forever curse the virgi~ free soil of the
new born States of the lJ nion.
To the stal 'vart law·yers of the country,
i1nbued \Vith rt sense of freedo1n and
patriotic devotion to "liberty, · ca1ne the
heroic task of ·w riting into our constitution, those amend1nents ~.,.hich dispelled
the black cloud of American slavery forever and allowed the glorious light of
freedo1n to every inan, w·oman and child
to shine in \vith a refulgency that guided
a nation fro1n the 1nidnight darkness t·h at
then threatened to envelop it out into the
brilliant sunlight of freedom to all men.
And when it vvas done, Ainerica was
made free, indeed, and, in the language
of one of our o'vn eloquent citizens of
Illinois-" The :sky that do1ned A111erica
canopied not a serf, a servant or a slave.
* * ~- And the star of hope was set
above the cradle of the poor inan's child."
This 'vas a duty the public laid upon
the shoul<lers of the lawvers of those
ti1nes; and thank Goel, t.he profession assu1ned the responsibility, ancl right nobly
and patriotically did they do it.
History al vvays repeats herself. It is
devoutly' to be hoped that the experiences of the sixties will never be ours to
contend '\iVith again, but questions- i1nportant, mo1nentous questionH- are cont1nu·
ally pressing in upon the profession.
The recent 'var with Spain has opened
v

CHARLES E. KREMER,
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n_p n?w fit lds, ancl
1

b~~oug?t

to the profes-

s1on 1111po1'tan t q uost1ons for settle1nen t.
U nde1· the protecting care of our constitution are to be fo1u1(fed and established

FRANK F. REED,
l\forobPr of the 'F aculty.
J

forms of' go,·e1·n1ne11t for the nevdy
acquired territory. Great business interests are to be de\"eloped, and the profession 111ust rneet the duties of the houe.
And to-day it inay be said that neYer
since the days of establishing ou1· go\,.ernment were questions of such inagnitulle
thrust upon the profession.
But here all about you, in the 1nidst of
the great business interests that surround
you. are dutjes of vital i1nportance. As
the business inte1·ests of the c.:ountry
advance and enlarge, it brings to the profession new and in1portant questions for
settle1nent. To-day, with tbe <.HhTent o~
. new inventions; in this great electric age,
the business world has reached, as co1npared with the past, its cli1nax. In tbe
same proportion inust we of the profession
advance.
The questions t11at are con1ing and lw,Yc
co1ne along the line of trusts and eo111 bination of capital, bring to this generation
and those entering upon the work of tlie
profession, serious aud i1nportant duties.
upon the settleinent of these questions
hangs the fate of the futuro of thjs govern1nent. I tre1nble at the situation and
fear the results.

- - - - --

I am not a pessimi~t, but, 111.v fl'i.0n<l~,
it is high tirne that the people of tlns
nation stoppe<i aud looked about tl1em;
for it seems to lne that to-dav ·w e are
threatened with a thraldon1 as oppressi ,~e
a11d on1inons as that \Yhich carne to ns in
tho da vs of the sixties.
'The" liberties of thi::; great nation of
ours are hanging in the balance, un1ess
sornething is done to avPrt the 1nenaci11g danger. In my judg1nent these a.re
davs and tin1es that· detnand the heroic,
coin bi necl efforts of stal warts-indApenclent, patrjotie stal warts-1nen \Yho. regardless of the threatening·s fron1 coin bi nations
of the trusts and cor})orations, reg·ardless
oft.he luring bribes and pun:basing influences that now ~eein to go\·ern legislation
in this land, \Yill stand for the \velfare of
the nation and for the welfare of the oncon1ing generation. [Rl'peated applause.]
Think of it, 111\~ countr\'IIH:>n, the ti1ne
has con1e and is 110\Y here, w ben it is the
boast of these co1nuinations that they can
pass or defeat a,n y· i1n porta n t lneasu re
that inay affect then1 that is pendinp; in
our legislative bodjes.
They proceed upon the theory that
(be it said to our sha tne) eYPry Jnan has
his pric0. :Jlcn, b.Y this po wel' of 111 onev

CIL\l{LES . .\.BRO\\'~. LL.B.,
~l.l'n1 bPr of

tltP Facnlt).

)n the bands of base politienl tl'il·kster~ are
able to put their tools and scl'Yants in tlte

~\TllE \

hall " uf
tn l ' :-\ HN'

\ El -.- \I

1t:) ~:isl nti1 1 11.
l 'nitt'd ~tntP~ ~P nn 
oeh.' 11 P i t'C t Pd 11.\ .i 11~ t ~t ll'li <'O l'l'llpt

ina nipul a t ion. .\rnl if tl 11'y ,·:111 do this,
"liy t:nn th Py ll1)t l1rc'ak t liro11µ:li tl1P po1·t<ll " of j usticr' an d plare t il P il' . minions
u pon tli LJ hf' neli ;tnd thu ~ g o\ l' l'll the

..

(" C>lll'tS~

Young nH' ll o f to-tin.\· , brr-thrl' ll of n1y
pru l'e ssion, patriots or .. \.1np1·icn. iny appeal is to .' ·nu. _\s you lo\'(' tlii~ hlPssPd
land of ours. as Yon lo,·e th0 Jibr-rti0 of
this nation. hnu~·ht with pricf'l(Jss blood
and trL'a~nn · . as ,·rn1 lo\' P your l'a111iliPs and
the justie<' 'tlint' <'111a11ates l'ro1n tlu' (-io<l
of our l'atli e 1·~. to-day. no,,- and hc>re, st>t
the "'cal of your <' \' L"'1·lnstin~!; cond e1nnation

L ~\\\'
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;w li\'<' polit1 c inn. I do not lllP<tn
I>\ t lint th a t , ·ousl1ould l><'anoiHeeholLler
0 1· an oltic<' ~<JL' k<'r, bnt I do belieY0 that
it is yon1· dut\' to see to it that inPn of
p1·inci'ple. mPn. \\-]1 0 are worth~r to guide
th<> nlfairs or t-'tate and Nation, should
lw plcH'<-'d i n ofticr-. to the end that this
country 111ny l>P governed fro1n the ~tand
point or {'Ollscie nce guided, Goel-fearing,
pntriotic 111P11. rntli01· tlian selli::;h, sordj<l,
;1 11

upon the "e traitorous (leeds. that can only
he fostL•red l)\· the ('ne1nies of ,-our c ou ntry: and b.\· tlH help of . . \..1neriran patri0tis1n. in the na 1np of li bert\T. in tli e nan1e
nf all that we lo,·e an<l ~ill tbat we are
antl e:q)(-"l ct to be. let us sta1np it to tlca th
antl hurl its worth less ca rca~s O\Ter the
nln1parts of a nation . . aYe<l and prest>rYed
to lihert.\- <lnd for a liberty-loyjn~· people.
[\Yild applansP.
1

-

..

----
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ambitious tricksters who vvould barter
;t,vay the interests of the people for a
bribe, ei tb0r in n1one,v or an office, or anyt bing that "·oulcl give to them place and
pref errnen t.
And so I sav to the me1nbers of this
class of '99, be politicians. It is a<lut v vou
owe to the public, a dut.v you owe
your
nn1nicipalit.v,your State, your Nation. It
n1ay be t1·ue thnt as a la,vyer you can not
affor(l to hold office and thus neglect your
prol'ession, ne,·ertheless you can not afford
to do less than belp to guide the affairs of
State by carefully keeping in touch with
every political question of the hour. Be
interested in the prinu\ries. See that good
men, men who can not oe bought and sold
l'ike chattels, are made delegates to our
no1ninating conventions.

to

EDWARD C. HIGGINS. LL.B.,
Member of the F aculty.
Jn, P< >LITIO r A ::\S.

I a 111 one of tho:se wlio believe that it
is th e duty of <'\' <'!'\' .\1n<·rican ('jtizen to

Hi

If tliis class and the classes that Jiavc
gone out fnnn tliis school could org·anizc
and proceed with a dctcr111ined effol't along
this line. they could do a world of good in
this con1111011 weal th.
l\ly fi·iends, I a1n not a pcssi1nist, but
seeing these dangers in11nincnt, which
threaten and 1nenacp our 1iLerties, I ·w ould
not shirk the dntv of calling· att<>ntion to
the1n. I ha \'e faith, ho\VGYOl'. in the .A Jnei·ic~~n people, faith to believe that these
difficulties will be 1net and that the issue
\\'ill ha Ye a snccessf ul tennination. 1
kno\v it is not popular; I know that to
do this von are but throwino· .yourself
into the breach to be attacked u\' tho:;e
·who are eno·a,o·ed
in the nefariotis work
t" 0
that threatens the nation's prosperity·; lrn t.
the time ·w ill co111e when right and justice
and good go\'ern1nent will go to tht• helin
and guide this ship of state out upon tlH'
course that wa:-.; chartered for her vo.vagc
by inen of patriotic n1oti ve~ and l-lodfearing conscience.
~

lVIv friend:-;, this

nation i~ wo1·tl1 sa,·inu·,

and uit will (;Ol'tainl.\' be }fft'S('l'\'('(l. TJi'e
lesson that the ~ountl'\' is of verv mnch
lnore important(' tl1an \lH• ir1di\·idttal citizen wi11 be taught. Patl'ioti.· 111 j~ not
dead, 1101· will it slu1nbel' long \vlien the
ncccssit,\· fo1· its awakrning co1nes to lJ ~
fully i·ealiz<:d by the people. Un e\·er.v
occa8ion, when the deinand \\·a~ inade,
have strong tnen coin<~ to th' 1·p~cu e of tlie

~

'•'Tis e,·er thu~: goQ(l 1ncn hl'tntvPcl.
"Distrusted. hated. spat upon. atHl curst:
'' \Vhile roo·ue::;
in tinsel no·ilt arran.
o
• ·<l
'· Barter a sta tc· to assuage their grePc.1.\· th ir:-;t.
· ' ' But truth. onc:P uttered, must pn."Yail.
'' HO\\-t'Yf'r long·
the bi(lino·
tinw nHl.Y
\\Tao·e·
....
t"'I
...
t> '
'Men yet unborn slrnll gla<lly hail.
"Thy precepts, Trnth. in coming agP ...

~I.

1l.

<{eEHI~.

~kmber

W. J. PRINGLE. LL.B.,
l\femhl'r of the Fnculty,

LL.B.,

uf thP Fneulty.

institution::; o( this g·uyernn1ent.
But
'
little inorc\ than tllirty ·' ea1·s n~·n there
stretchPll cwross the eontinent :.tn :1r11n- of
a inillioa n1e11 touehing· ell>o\\ ~. 11iar~1 ·,in ~!:
to thli 111usie of the lTniun, reatl\· to dit\
for the libt\1•tics or their l'Ollnt1·\·. Tlie
d\'in~: n1nans of ;)l)0,UUU l>l':.l\l\ 1i1en wlio
d1ed ' l'or count1·y and J'n1· lil>ertv lian:
-.:ea l'e1.\ 1y eenscd t1.; l>u l'den t lie ai 1· a n~l spt>a k
tons t lH.•i1· lessons or litirois1n. E\ en 11(.)\Y'
'' c ht\n1· the glad l'lit'l'l' fi•o1n the youlH!'
patl'iot:-\ \\-Ito. with old µ:101'.\ nplift1.}d.
m;u· ~ lied :.~ nd won a v i~tut',\ and u phe1d
the n n ti o 11 ~, Ii o 11o1•.
l~ight 1nust and will pt't'Yail in this. our
l>elo\·ed land. lhtty \\ill l>e do1H\ ;11111
our enunt1·v will P\'e1· <.:ontint1l' fo t't.\tnost
a1nong th: nations ur th. ea1·tli.
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So from the8e altars here to-day
we
.,
ina,Y prefer this prayer;
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his interest in it, and of his ardent hope
that he succeed; and while be began with
eighteen students it would surely rejoice
··God of our fatherR. keep this land forever in
his heart to-day to know that the graduthy care:
ates of the Chicago College of Law nu1n"Keep oYer it our glorious flag. \Yi th stars incrC'asing bright,
ber upward of eighteen hundred. Such
"Thenatiou':s radiant guide by dayt its lamp of a fact argues no mean 1neasnre of sucIi0·ht by 11 jo·ht·
b
"
cess.
.. Keep pure and leal our maids and wives, our
men keep brave and true:
Of J uclge Bailey's character as a man,
··Keep thou our sages strong and wise, and as
as a lawyer, as a judge, little inay now be
the -vears renew
said. He Ii ved bis professional life in
.. The generations on our shores. may they increase
the State of Illinois. Ile practiced at the
in might.
.. Until immovable in power, invincible for right.
bar. Be sat first upon the Circuit Court
· · \Vben rings each year the solemn peal that
bench, next upon the A ppel1ate Court
marks the s-wift year fled,
bench, and, finally, upon the bench of the
.. Standing before the living and above the mightv
dead,
~
Supre1ne Court of this State, in which
··The inen succeeding us shall see a nation of
position he was discharging his dntieR
such grace
when the hand of death came upon
··As ne'er before in glory woke a smile on earth's
hitn.
sad face.· A nation held by justice up, whose soil by peace
In all these relations he has left an inis trod,
delible impression upon the jurisprudence
· · \Ybere freedom's temples shed their rays,
of this State. His history is written in the
.. Sweet as the smile of God."
'vork that he did. He was not a noisv
(Tremendous a pp la use. J
inan; he was not spectacular. He was.
sincerely honest, a tireless worker; a man
who \vas bottomed upon the soundest
ACCEPTATION O.F' THE BRONZE principles, who carried his conscience
into all his work~ a man who unhesitatBCST OF THE LATE JOSEPll
ingly carried out the dictates of his con~I. B,._:\lL~l~. L.L.D., BY THE
science. He was one of the strongest
HOXORABLE T!IO}IAS
and clearest of men that it bas ever been
..A. ~IORAN.
my privilege to con1e in contact ·\lvith.
We do 'not need this bronze effigy to
perpetuate the inmnory of Judge J o~eph
AT THE CO::\DIE.NCK\IENT EXERCISES OF TTTE
)1. Bailey in the Chicago College of Law;.
GRADUATING CLASS OF THE CHICAGO COLthose who w·ere students under hi1n and
LEGE. OF LAW OF 1899, AT STEINWAY
those who compose the alumni of this
HALL, JUNE 3, 1899.
college, and those of the faculty who
associated with hi1n in his work here; his
Jfr. Chairman of the Committee, Ladies inemory will ever endure 'vith then1.
and Gentlemen, and Me1nbers of the But it is fitting that the young inen and
young vvo1nen who come in to the Chicago
Grad uatinq Class :
College of Lavv and go out from it with
I accept this bust of Judge Bailey for their legal education and training each
the Chicago College of Law with feelings succeeding year, should find in the balls
of pride and satisfaction. It was my of the college this lasting effigy of the
personal good fortune to be associated man who laid the foundation of the colin judicial labors with Judge Bailey for lege, and who devoted his labors solely
several years, bringing me into the closest to its success; and whose na1ne will
possible relations that one man can have always be spoken 'vitb affection a,nd revwith another. In that relation I learned erence by every man, even in the remoto respect- to sincerely and deeplv re- test years, who n1ay go out from this colspect-him, and that respect becam"e the leg:e. And it is in that particular, and
foundation for a deep affection for him.
'vith sincere gratification and prideFrom the earliest organization of the pricle in the fact that I enjoyed the sigChicago College of Law it was also 1ny nal honor of follo\ving hi1n as dean of
privilege to be associated in the vvork the college-that I accept for the college,
with Judge Hailey by his pressing request. for those who belong to it no'v and for
I knew his anxiety about the school, of those who inay belong to it in the future,
n

•
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BRONZE BUST OF JOSEPH :MEAD

B~\ILEY.

Presented by the Alumni and Friends of the Chicago College of Law.

from this co1n1nittee who have done their
work so well, this fine bust of the lctte
dean of the Chicago ColdistinD'uished
o
lege of Law.

REMEDIES UONOERNING RECEIVEitS.
BY J A1t1ES BOYD.

"Ren1cclies Concerning Receivers" nntundly are divi<.lcd into four phases. The
1·e1nedies that i·esult in the appoint1nent
of a receive 1·; the re1nedies of creditors
and others against a receivel' in the ad1ninistration of his trust; the ren1edies of the

1

recei\Ter <li!:ain ' t those 'Yho attack hin1.
and his retnedies for seen rin~· the a ~ "'ets
over which he is custodian. I ha \'e chosen
to treat of the first two di \·1--ions of the
subje~t as the law is applied in Illinois.
fro1n the
the followino·
o·o\·e1·netl by
beino·
~
~
t"lO
circular issued by tbe £aeul ty announcing
tbe contest and it:5 conditions: "The~es
n1ay eove1· the whole. or any ont> or in ore
br,{nches of an~T one of t i1c abo\~e subjects.'

a.

\Yia: x

A l~E OE IY E R.

\YJLI, BE APT'OINTED.

·· '·The power of courts of elinncerY to
appoint i·eePi \' l~l's ee1ns to lin \"C been
called 1ntoaetiun at an earl\· dnY,and has
been and is 8till reo·anled ~1s i11heren t to
th e jurisdiction of coui·ts of chancery, both
in Great Britain and this countI:\T' and
. ' as a
I1ere, as there, it has been regar<led
~
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Thel'e is a g·1·c·a.t
Yariet\T of exig'l~ncies, in wbich it is i;eressary to eall it in to action, to prev~n t.
fra nd, sn 'Te th P ~n bject of li tign ti on fron1
injury, or in·e~Pl' \ t\ it fro1n de~t1·netion.
The po\Yer is said to depentl on sound dispower of grent. utility.
•

<.

'

J ..cL\IES BOYD.
A.warded the Lawyer..;' Co-operative Publishing Company
prize.

cretion, and in a case tit and reasonable~
and jt 1na ,, be addetl that its exercise
should be c.ontrolled by caution and prudence." 1fr. Chief Justice 'Valker in
Pennell Y. J.,a1nar Insurance Con1pany, 73
Ill. p. au1.
These principles have guided the courts
of Illinois in a vast quantity of casrJs
'Yhich ha\Te brought the question of the
appoint1nen t of recei 'Ters before thein in a
variety of different phases and circu1nstances. . A_s we shall see later, the courts
are not eager to make use of their power
to take property out of the possession of
those rightfully entitled thereto, and place
it in the custody of a receiver, \Vho at
best has Yerv little authoritv and no discretion. Ile can not act on liis own inotion
but must seek the direction of the court
that appointed bim, or be is llable in dan1ag-es. On the other hand the courts will
p.rotect their receivers, vv-hen they act
'vithin the scope of their authority.
In the first reuorted recei\Tershin case
J

I

I

in 1llinoi~. IIoopo1· v. 'Vinston, 24 Ill. 353,
the 8upr<'1 11 0 Oou1·t l<lid down its rule that
a receiver will he appointed to preHerve
propert.v in b0lrn.lE of all partjes, when
thel'e nrP cuntiicting liens. Tl<~ can sell
th0 snn1e and hold the fund until a p1·oper
distri hntinn is deu·ped by the court. "I-le
was n ppoi n tt"\d receiver·~ on behalf of all
pa rtic~~. not of thP eo1nplainant or o.f any
one of the defendants only, but for the
b<"'neti t of aU parties ·w ho 111a.y establish
rights in the cause; and the inoney in bjs
hands is in the custody of the law, for
w hoe,·er can 111ake out a title to it. It is
the conrt itself which ha;s the care of the
property in dispute, the receiver being
bnt the <.;reature of the court." P. 363.
This pow·er to appoint a receiver is most
usually called into action either to preYent fraud, save the subject of litigation
fro1n inaterial injury, or rescue it from
threatened destruction. Baker v. Administrator of Backus, 32 Ill. 95.
lt is also decided in the latter case that
a receiYer is not properly appointed until
suit has been brought and answer tiled,
except that if strong special ground exists
the court n1ay appoint a receiver before
answer. Such receiver rnust be a disinterested person, who is not the legal
adviser of the conJ plainant, nor the largest single creditor of the defendant.
Ide1n.
Statutory provisions in Illinois govern
the appointinent of receivers of insurance
corn panies, ho1nestead associations, and
in inechanic's lien suits and garnisb1nent
proceedings. These cases will not be
noticed in our discussion, although they
have been before the Supren1e Court at
nirious ti1nes.
RECEIVERS ON CREDITORS' BILLS.

Creditors' bills usually contain a prayer
for the appoint1nent of a receiver, 'vhich
'' follows· as a inatter of course \Vhen the
equity of the bill is not denied on hear- ,
ing." Gage v. Sn1ith, 79 Ill. 219.
It is necessary that the bill charge that
the debtor has choses in action, etc., in
his possession, and pray for discovery.
If, in such case, the debtor suffers the bill
to be taken p1 0 conj'esso, it is not error to
enjoin the debtor from disposing of his
property, and to appoint a receiver to
take charge of the san1e. l{unals v.
!larding, 83 Ill. 75.
".A_ receiver should be appointed in no
1

•
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case unless it is n1ade to appear there is
i1nperative necessity for the step, to preserve some particular property for such
parties as shall be en titl\jd to the benefit."
First National Bank of Sioux City v.
Gage, 79 Ill. 209.
.
It someti1nes happens that a receiver
will be appointed on a creditor's bill without notice, but in every case that has bet.·n
reviewed the court has held that facts
inust be stated which will cornpel the
court to the conclusion that the rights of
the parties entitled to relief are in imrninent danger of beco1ning wholly lost
unl(Jss a receiver is appointed. N usbau in
v. Locke, 53 Ill. App. 242 (244). When
the property is of a kind easily put out of
reach and it would be difficult to pro \Te
breach. had one been co1n1nitted, if an
injunction \Vere issued, the only course
open to rnake sure that the party entitled
to relief \vould get it, is to put the source
of that relief in the custody of the law.
~Ioore Furniture Company v. Prussing,
71 Ill. App. 699.
Only in cases of the gravest emergency,
de1nanding the i1n1nediate interference of
the court for the prevention of irreparable injury, or in cases where the defendant has willfully put hi1uself beyond the
jurisdiction of the court, should such
an order be n1ade ew l'arte. Craver &
Steele Uo1npany v. Whitn1an L~ Barnes
Company, 62 Ill. App. 317; citing High
on Receivers, Secs. 111, l 12.
The diligent
creditor \vill secure the
'fruits of his diligence. as the co1nplainant
in the first creditors' bill will ha\re the
preference, and can take the entire fund
in possession of the court, if it is not sufficient to satisfy his debt. Rappleye v.
International Bank, 93 Ill. 399.
Where there are other creditors, and
the bill has been filed by one or more for
their own use and for the use of all other
creditors sin1ilarly situated, the co1nplainants also have a preference. The order
of distribution will direct the receiver to
pay first the costs of proceedings in collecting the funds, then the payment in
full of the coin plain ants, and afterward to
all other creditors, who sball file claims
within the ti1ne specified b:v the court
under the decree, pro rata or share and
share alike, until all demands ag·ainst the
fun<l shall be paid in full. Pennell v.
La1nar Insurance Oou1pany, 73 Ill. 303.
A creditors' bill can not reach funds
already in the bands of a receiver np1

pointed before the date of filing the bill.
Jackson v. Lahee, 11± Ill. 287.
PARTNERSHIP.

Receivers \Vill be appointed in bills filed
by one partner for th~ dissolution ~:>f the
partnership, and praying for a receiver to
take possession of the partn~rship assets
for distribution among creditors. Such
relief is seldom granted before service of
process and answer filed. except in cases
of ernergencv, such as have already been
noticed under the subdivision of creditors'
bills. Creditors' bills will also lie for the
appointment of a recei \Ter for a partnership. In such cases the receiver represents the partnership and is not r~ceiver
of the partners as individuals. In :Jiiller
v. Jones, Ad1nr., 39 Ill. 54, it was held
that a deceased partner's administrator
inay file a bill calling the survivors to
account, and praying for the appoint1nent of a receiver if there is unreason·
able delav.
The administrator may be appointed
receiver, but inust give an additiona]
bond for the receivership. Idem.
Where a partner has been restrained
by injunction fron1 collecting certajn
accounts, a receiver will be appointed to
make the collections and pay then1 over
to w hon1soever the court ina v direct.
l\Iaher Y. Bull, .Adnu·., ±± Ill. 1oi.
In bills by a partner for a dissolution
of the partnership and appoint1nent of
a receiver, when the praYer has been
granted, there is sorne danger that creditors would suffer should the bill be dis1nissed and the receiver discharo·ed.
r"'
Where an answer has been filed. and an
order entered directing creditors to make
proof of rlaims, the bill -nTill not be dis1nissed. Jackson v. La bee. 114 Ill. 300.
The court says that the bill and answer
was equivalent to placing the assets of
the .fir1n, by the voluntarv act of the parties under the control of 'the court for the
benefit of creditors. In such a case the
assets are treated as still belono·ino·
to the
0
0
firin, but such propercv can not be levied
on by execution, or reached by O'arnish1nent, because it is in the custo~h of the
law.
"
0

CORPORA rIOX~.

Recei \Tors of corporations. as to their
appoint1nent. are governed laro·ely bv section 25, chapter :-32 of the .ne,Tis~lL 'sta~tutes
uf Illino1s, conunonly kno\\ n as the Cor-
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poration Act. This section ba.s been subject to a g1·cat deal of construction by the
courts. In Coquard v. National Linseed
Oil Co1npany, 171 Ill. ±85, the Snpre1ne
Court says : "Courts of chancery have
no general po,ver to appoint receivers of
corporations and can only appoint tbe1n
" . . here expressly authorized by the statute.
The ·whole power of a court of equity in
such cases is deri \. . ed f ron1 soc ti on 25,
chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes."
~Iany corporat~ons have suffered great
wrongs by creu1tors and stockholders,
'vho, under cover of this section of the
statute. have endeavored to 'vincl up the
business of such corporations, when there
has been no just cause. In The People v.
\\Teigley, 155 Ill. -191. the Supre1ne Co1:1rt
has expressly held that the inere service
of attach1nent "-rits upon a corporation
and a bill filed on the sa1ne day praying
for the appoint1nent of a receiver, and a
dissolution of the corporation, does not
sho\v ·'sufficient cause,'' to justify the
granting of the prayer for relief. As a
rule the creditors of a corporation n1ust
enforce their legal clai1ns at law, and they
can obtain relief in equity by creditors'
bill only after their legal ren1eclies have
been exhausted. Brabrook Tailoring Co.
\T. Belding Bros. & Co., ±0 Ill. App. 329.
If judgments have been entered for a
lar()'e amount and executions issued thereon,~' sufficient cause" is pri1nafacie shown
to justify the appointment of a receiver.
X ortham & Co. v. Atherton, 67 Ill. App.
232.

So1nething more inust be shown to justify the appointment of a receiver f o~ a
sol vent, prosperous and actually going
corporation, than past misconduct and a
mere apprehension based thereon of fu. ture misconduct. Vienna Bakery Co. v.
Heissler, 50 Ill. App. 412.
Receivers are not appointed as a punishment for past dereliction, nor of past
dangers, but because of present. conditions, and well founded apprehensions as
to the future. lde1n.
A court acquires jurisdiction to appo~nt
a receiver of corporate assets by service
of process upon the corporation. The
stockholder is represented in his interest,
as such, by the presence of the corporation. Great Western Telegraph Co. v.
Grav, 122 Ill. 637; Ward v. Far\vell, 99
Ill. .,593.
An order appointing a receiver of a
corporation will not be entered without
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notice, unless the court iR satisfied by affi~
davit t11at the complainant was unable to
got service of notice upon the officers of
the corporation. Lundgren-Mahan Chemical Fire Eng-ine Co. v. Revere Rubber
Co. et al., 70 Ill. App. 380.
On bill filed by a single stockholder, of
a corporation after ouster of its franchises in a quo warranto proceeding,
within the two years allowed by statute
for the ·winding up of its business, a recej ver will be appointed. l\tlidland Con1pany et al. v. Carl Anderson, 63 Ill. App.
51. The bill must be filed in behalf of
hiinself and all other shareholders who
choose to come in as complainants, making the corporation, its directors, secretary and general inanager, and all other
shareholders who do not wish to join as
complainants, parties defencl ant.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES.

Two elem en ts are necessary to warrant
the appointment of a receiver in a suit to
foreclose a mortgage: (a) when the security is inadequate; (b) and the mortgagor
is insolvent and unable to pay the deficiency. If there are circumstances of
fraud or bad faith on the part of the inortgagor, or other facts which would render
a denial of the relief sought inequitable
or unjust, a receiver will be appointed.
Hass et al. v. Chicago Building Society,
89 Ill. 502.
On such a state of facts a receiver will
be appointed, even if there is no lien upon
the income derived from such property by
express words in the mortgage. Default
in payment of interest and taxes and the
existence of jurlgments with executions
returned" no property found" is sufficient
sho\ving of insolvency, if the inortga.gor
does not affirmatively show that he is
solvent. Clark v. Building Assn., 58 Ill.
App. 314.

0.

REMEDIES AGAINST A RECEIVER.

It naturally follows that the appointment of a receiver can be successfullv
attacked, and the property reduced by him
to possession ordered restored to the rightf ul owner, if the proper procedure, as
indicated in the foregoing pages, is not
pursued. There are, however, other remedies against a receiver. It is vvell settled
that he takes property subject to prior
valid liens, which is \vell illustrated by the
case ol The Chicago Title (.~ Trust Co1npany, Receiver, v. Thomas II. Smith,

22
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As a O'eneral rule, a receiver can not be
Trustee, 168 Ill. 417. On August 3, 1893,
tue board of directors of J atnes H. Walker sued 'vithout lea\Te of the court appoint& Co., a corporation in financial difficulty, inu· him first had and obtained. This
passed a resolution authorizing the treas- rule js l~id dovvn in Richards v. The Peourer ·'to indorse over~ or assign any drafts, ple, 81 Ill. 556, and is held to apply' to
bills and accounts rcceiYable of the com- assets not vet reduced to possession,
pany, 'vhich 1nay be in his hands, in pay- as vvell as those in the actual custody
1nent of or security for any clai1n against of the receiver. "The proper course is t'o
or debts of this co1npany; and he is hereby ask leave to bring an action agajnst the
authorized to assign and transfer any ac- receiver, or co1ne in and be examined pro
counts due to the coinpany in the satne inter esse eus, the latter being regarded
inanner to such creditors, or such other as the lnost convenient and desjrable pracpersons as they lnay designate for their tice." See also Jackson v. Lahee, 114 Ill.
protection.'' The minutes show that at 287; St. Louis, etc., R.R. Co. v. Han1ilton,
the sarne ineeting the director 'vho offered 158 Ill. 366; Farwell v. Great Western
the resolution, handed in his resignation Telegraph Co., 161 Ill. 522.
Failure to obtain lea,Te to sue the
as a. director, w bich 'vas accepted, and his
successor elected. Two of the directors receiver is no bar to jurisdiction of the
\Vere absent, although the consent of one court in which suit is brought, where
of them, to the holding of the meeting there is no attempt to interfere with the
and ratifying all the acts and proceedings actual possession of the property held by
of the lneeting, was received the sa1ne day. the recei \Ter. The objection that lea \e of
lin111ediately after the ineeting tbe assist- court was not first obtained before bringant credit 1uan was directed to compile a ino·
suit ao-ainsta
receiYer mav
be waiYecl
0
0
.
list of all the cash deposits 'vith the cor- by the appearance of the receiver. After
poration by country customers, and a list such appearance. a inotion to dismiss on
of the en1ployes of the . house \Vho bad that ground \Yill not be entertained, as
1noney on deposit with the corporation, the defendant therebv admits that he \Vas
and select enough accounts to secure tbe1u. regularly brought int'o court. Mulcahe~r,
He did so, and before 9 A.. M., the next Jr., Y. Strauss, 151 Ill. 81.
iuorning, August 4, 1893, the treasurer
In the case of Peabody, ReceiYer, v.
assigned the accounts in the na111e of the Kew England Water Works Co. and
corporation to a trustee, who accepted the United \V ater Works, X o. 792±-7989. the
assignn1ent in ·writing. The indebtedness Appellate Court held that a receiver
thus secured amounted to $33,21U.62 and appointed under section 25 of the Corpo the accounts were $34,264, while the e1n- ration Act, bas no right to p1·osecute suits
pioyes~ \vhose clai1ns were $6, 121.20, were
at law without the express authority of
secured by accounts a1nounting to $7,626. the court appointing hi1n.
The sa111e day a bill was filed praying for
If a receiver desires to be let in to
a receiver, \\rho 'vas i1nmediately ap- defend an action pending ,before his
pointed. The receiver, by an arranrre- appoint1nent, he should inake personal
rnent with the trustee collected the application. ~IercantiJe Insurance Co. v.
accounts and kept the1n separate, and Jaynes, 87 Ill. 199 \p. 2()5 ).
petitioned the court for an order of disUourts will not sit to appoint a recei\er
tribution. The Supreme Court ordered to conduct private business over 'vhich
the fund paid to the creditors for 'v hose there is no controversy. Gillespie v. ·Illibenefit the accounts were assigned be- nois Steel Co., 62 Ill. A pp. 5H-!.
cause the receiver had no rights beyond
The appointment of a receiver for a
those of the corporation, and as bet\Yeen national bank does not forfeit the charter
the corporation and the creditors, the as- or \vork a dissolution of such bank, so as
sign111ent was good. The sa1ne doctrin e to prevent suit being brought against it
is upheld in Hoff1nan et al. v. Shoyer et on a lease made before the recei rer w·as
al., 143 Ill. 598.
appointed. Che111ica.l Bank Y. Deposit
Patting the property of a raili·oad cor- Co1npany, 156 Ili. 522.
poration in the hands of a receiver will
Creditors are not de pri r ed of their
n.ot abate, contin.ue or ba1· a 1~ending ac- 1·jght to reaeh assets of an in solvent in
tion brought before the appo1nt1nent of t h e hands of a third party, wh e re th e
the receiver. Toledo, Walmsh ~ \Ves t- receiver neglects t o net. J\l c ~f a nn o 1n~r y .
ern Rail Y\-ay Co. v. Beggs, 8.) Ill. 80.
Rai lroad Co .. 1G7 Ill . 497.
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of a i:ailroad company is
ha~)le for tortscon1nutted by hisservai1ts.
It 1s not a. personal liabilitv. but a liability in his official capaclt\r only. The
judgn1ent should provide for its l)ayn1ent
out of the trust fund or proper-t\T. in hi 8
bands or under his cont1:01. 1IcNulta
J{ecei,·e1\ v. Lockt·idge, 1:17 Ill. ~70.
'
It such property bas been sold" subiect
to the pay1uen t of all liabilities incu1»red
in respect to said railroad or its business
~-'T said recei,Te1-,'' the party injured n1nst
first sne at la "T and settle the question of
t.be recei\-rer's liability, and the a1nonnt of
dan1~H!;es, and then file a bill in eqnitv
against the grantee. Brown, A.cln1'r, ,:..
" . . abash Rail way Co., 9G Ill. 297.
Real estn te and persona,! property
should be sold separately by a receiver
and it is error to l'Pquire sa'le of the real
estate with on t reclen1ption. Locev Coal
,jlines v. The Chieago, etc., Coal do., 131
Ill. 9.
Where third persons claim property in
the possession of a receiver it is their clut.v
to present their clain1s to the court,
ask leave to sue the recei \"'er. IIeise v.
Starr, ±± Ill. ...\.pp. 2-14.
Where a recei 'Ter has paid out monev
for expenses not directed by order of court,
the subsequent sanction by the court \vill
not prevent a re,Tiew of the charges.
Heffron v. Rice, 4l) Ill. App. 2±±; s. c.,
1±9 Ill. 210.
Unless a receiver by express terms or
by unequivocal acts disafl:irms a lease
under which preinises have been occupied
by the insolvent, he will be liable as receiver for the rent for the full demised
terin after he takes possession. Spencer
Y. Oolurnbian Exposition, 163 Ill. 117; De
Wolf v. Royal Trust Co., 173 Ill. 435;
Link Belt 1Iachinery Co. v. Hughes, 174
Ill. 155.
A receiver must pay rent as directed by
order of court; be can not refuse to pay
such su1n and insist that the rent for the
time the premises are occupied by him
should be the reasonable rental value, and
not the rent named in the order. Blackall v. Morrison, 170 Ill. 152.
Objections to the competency of a
receiver must be made in the proceeding
·w herein he is appointed. Where a party
to a proceeding appointing a receiver con-

a
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sents to an order providin~· for the adyra,nce1nent of money by the receiver to
protect the estate placed in hfa control,
such party is estopped to afterward question the legality of the receiver's appointn1ent, or his co1npetency to act. Robe.v
v. Title Guarantee & Trust Co., 166 Ill.
336.
A receiver should present his accounts.
before the court in such shape that the parties in interest 1nay be so informed thereby, that they inay assent to their correctness. If not assented to, the accounts
should be referred to a master and notice
to attend before such master must be
given. Hayden v. The Chicago Title & T.
Co., 55 Ill. .A.pp. 241; HeffI·on v. Rice, 149
Ill. 216. Objections to the report n1ust.
be to specific items and not to the report.
generally.
In attachment suits brought by do1nestic creditors of this State, against prop- .
erty in Illinois belonging to a corporation
of another State whose assets are in the
possession of a receiver in that State,
title to Illinois real estate does not pass
to such receiver bv a decree of the court
appointing him. "city Insurance Co. v.
Oo1n1nercial Bank, 68 Ill. 348.
A receiver in Illinois who defends suits
by domestic creditors attaching property
of his insolvent in another State. is
estopped from securing an order restraining the creditors from collecting their
judgments. The lack of an order of court
directing a receiver to bring suit is material only on the question \Yhether a receiver shall be all owed expenses and costs,.
and the court may ratify his action in
suing or defending, and the disposition of
the fruits of his litigation by the court
will amount to a ratification. Smith,
Receiv-er, v. The United States Express
Co., 135 Ill. 279.
Assets of a foreign corporation in the
hands of a receiver in this State will be
distributed pro ratct among domestic creditors in preference to foreign creditors.
Corn Exchange Bank of Chicago v. Rockwell, 58 Ill. App. 513.
Under the bankruptcy act of July,
1898, Sec. 11, Chap. 3, receivership cases
begun in State courts after the passage
of that act, will be stayed until after an
adjudication of a petition in bankruptcy.
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TI-IE IlIC+IlT OF El\II~ENT DOMAIN.
BY OARL SITEIU1AN LAMB.

PREFACE.
TIIE within treatise of the subject of
Eminent Domain is but brief. and does
not attem.pt to draw the finer distinctions
that have arisen in the exercise of this
right. No effort is made to discuss procedure or condemnation, owing to the
limited space allotted.
It has been the chief aim to treat of the
right as it is exercised by the Federal and
State courts.

civilization. It is practically a creat~on
of inoclern society, pro1npte<l by the existing necessities. ·r-r owever, it is of interest
to scan the subject through the eyes of
the historian, and pry into its origin.
It can truthfully be said that the
<'nforce1nent of the. right of eminent.
domain is an incident to sovereignty, and
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E:\IIN:ENT DOMAIN.

The consideration of the subject of
eminent domain at once brings the student in contact \Vith principles tending to
conserve justice to the in di vid ual, and
advancement to the State and government. No great public enterprise can be
pro1noted without its exBrcise. No stability of priYc.tte rights can inure without
its protection. It is a heritage fro111
the idea of govern1nental supremacy and
the absolutis1n of so,.. ereignty, coupled
with a decent l'espect for pri vato property.
The existence of the doctrine that the
State is authorized to approprin,te private
property for public use. by paying therefor a just co1npensation, does not i·est
upon any ancient theory Ol' l'Plic of fn1·111e1·

CARL SHERl\IAS LA:\IB.
Awarded the Edward Thompson Co. prize.

that as long as recognized goYernmental
fortn and State responsibility have existed,
the soYereign powers baYe been vested
with such a discretionary authorit,·. The
power was there. but as ·a fixed ai1d recognized doctrine, no trace of it see1ns
apparent until near the beginning of the
Seventeenth Century, though a principle
closel v akin to e1ninen t don1ain obtained
partial recognition during tbe G-recian
ci,Tiljzation. IIoweyer, no authenticated
application is preserved in the . .:l.theninn
Constitution of Aristotle. ....\gain during·
Ron1an supre1nncy. there aee slight evidences of such a g·o,Tern1nentn 1 discretion
in the deYelopn1e11t of the wonde1·ful public work~ of th \ age, as the ppian " . . ay.
tbe l{oman ,.\qnetlncts and the like. Ilo"·e\'Pt', the rights of tbe indi\'idnal then and
no\\· diffL\l' bO gTeatly that we ean undl\l'sta nd the a hst>11ce or such ennet in en ts 01·
dol'tt·ines.
Pa ssing rapidly on to the davs of th\
4 \
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Feudal syst01n. we can find a just reason
'vhy this p rinci ple tras not then fixed and
recognized- for the private riahts
of the
0
indi\Tidual ' ve re subject to the will of the
landlord.• and h~. in turn, to his overlord.
:No particular r1gh t a,ttached itself to the
indi \ idual saYe the protection by his overlord.
It was not. then. until the innovation of
the present for1n of land tenure that en1inent don1ain aR a funda111ental principle
of justice, beca1ne established.
The first \\Ork or authority that 've are
able to find, in ''hich the stated princiule
is contained. is "De Jure B elli et l)aoi's"
\Yritten in 1625 by Grotius. He says:'
·' The property of subjects is under the
power of the e1ninent don1ain of the State;
so that the State, or )le who acts for it
n1a.'r use and even alienate and destroy
such property~ * * * but for ends of
public utility. to which ends those \vho
founded civil society must be supposed to
have intended that p1·iv-ate ends should
give way."
This doctrine.. so ablv announced by a
writer of nearly three centuries ago, is
the same to-day, save that the compensation clause has been added.
It is interesting to ·watch the development of this restrictive condition. Eminent domain " . . as first a naked, arbitrary
power. resting entirely in the conscience
of the soYereign. However, as the theory
of private ow'nership of lands grew, it became clearly apparent that to conserve
the rights and interests of the individual,
and to extend justice to all, coinpensation
should be instituted for the benefit of
those \\hose property was being virt~ally
confiscated for the general welfare of the
co1nn1unity. The universal recognition
to-da v of this li1nitation, proclai1ns in
un1nistakable accents its wisdom and justice.
.
The framers of the Federal Constitution
and the first ten a1nendments, which 'vere
practically contemporaneous .'v~th t~e
Uonstitution itself, \-Vere so v1g1lant in
their o-uard of in di vid ual rights, that in
the fifth an1end1nent, the following clause
was inserted :
'"' Pri \,.ate propert~r shall not be taken
for public use, ·w ithout just compensa.tion."
This cl ause is not intended as a restrictive proYision upon the sever.a l . St~te
o·o \~ern1n e n ts but only as a lun I ta t1on
~ pon t he op~rat ions of th e li'ederal Gov~

~,
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ern1nent. This interpretation of the
Constitution 'vas early contested, but is
now thoroughly fixed , and as a result we
find the express existence of the right of
e1ninent domain in the Constitution of
every State in the Union.
A1nong the leading cases supporting
the above interpretation may be mentioned: Barron v. Mayor of Baltin1ore,
1 Peters, 243; Withers v. Buckley, ~O
Howard, 84; Pumfelly v. Green Bay Co.,
13 Wallace, 166.
T\YO theories exist regarding the basis
of this right exercised by the sovereign
power. One is the arbitrary rjght resting
in the State, to take for -public use anv
..,
property 'vi thin its jurisdiction, merely by
virtue of its supreme authority. The
other theory is that eminent domain is a
reserved right, vested in the State; that
all grants and patents are subject to the
implied condition that whenever it seems
expedient or necessary for the public good
that certain and particular holdings, especially designated by location or otherwise,
should be devoted to public use, the sovereignty retains the inalienable right to
reclaim such holdings. Regarding the
latter theory, the Connecticut court said
in one of its early decisions: '~The right
to take private property for public use, or
of eminent domain, is a reserved right
attached to every man's land and paramount to his right of ownership. He
holds his land subject to that right and
can not co1nplain of injustice, when it is
lawfully exercised."
In a carefully prepared treatise, ~Ir.
Lewis has taken occasion to defend the
former theory, and in so doing advances
several reasons that seem to hi1n inconsistent "rith the doctrine of reserved
rights. Of these we mention a few that
seem to us most worthy:
'~No State ever made any such reservation in the grant of property or in any
way claimed or recognized such an estate."
~' The doctrine of reserved rights or
title will not apply to personal propert.\',
but e1ninent domain does."
" .....\. 11 reserved rights are subject to
bargain or sale, but eminent do1nain js
uni versa.Hy declared not to be subject to
such power."
In spite of these and other reasons. we
are le<l to believe that the doctrine of reser,·ed rights is the rnore correct, and 've
are substantiated in our opinion by the
'v eight of authority in this regard.
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We wish now to take up and consider
the ordinary statutory form, fro1n which
en1anates the express right, to wit:
''That private property shall not be
taken for public use without just compensation." The vexed questions that have
arisen under this clam;e, ·we wish to discuss in the following order: What,
within the meaning of the Constitution ,
is property-a taking-pub lic use-and
just compensatio n.
Though the general conception is somewhat incorrect., there is but little confusion in the mind of the student to-day
regarding the meaning of the term-property. No longer is the mere corporal
thing itself held to be property in its only
form of existence. It is the p1·ivilege to
enjoy the rights that attach themselves
to the corporal thing. Some authority
bas said, "Property considers the right or
interest one has in lands or chattels."
These rights are classified in three general divisions. (a) The right of user. (b)
The right of exclusion. (c) The right of
disposition. The right of user and disposition are limited by regulations enacted for the good of the community,
while the right of exclusion yields to the
laws of necessity.
There are, however, other important
rights that attach themselves to real property, namely: The rights pertaining to
the use of contiguous property to that
which a man calls his own; as, for example, rights to light, air, protection by
natural barriers from tidal floods, from
running streams, support of the soil and
the like.
There is no question but that the constitutional meaning of the ter1n property
embraces the liberal idea of rights of
enjoyment rather than the narrow. confines of rnaterial existence.
It is, then, the depriving a person from
some of these rights that constitutes a
"taking" within the constHution al meaning. However, as a. limit upon the foregoing statement, it is well to state here
that not every tald ng of the State falls
within the right of e1ninent do1nain.
The rjght vested in the sovereignty of
taxation is a taking of private property
for public benefit, but it differs from
en1inent domaiin in that the burden is
proportiona tely borne by all.
The forfeiture of property for violation
of the la\V is a, taking, but. is a penalty
·
for a wrong done against the State.

That power known as police powtr,.
authorizes the State officials at times of
great danger or cala1nity to destroy or
remove private property without compensation the refor, to preserve the health
and interest of the communitv. Eminent U.omain, in contrast to this doctrine,
is conditional upon compensatio n to the
owner, and is founded upon public utilit,y.
I-lo-wever, when these principles fade
away and approach each other, it is ofttimes extremely difficult to deterinine
when compensatio n becomes a duty and
when not. Cases upon this distinction
are:
King v. Davenport, 98 Ill. 305; 1lunn
v. People, 69 Ill. 80; North ·western Fertilizing Oo. v. I-Iyde Park, 70 Ill. 634;
Beer Co. v. Massachusse tts, 97 U. S. 25;
Philadelphia v. Scott, 81 Penn. St. 80.
Formerly, indirect, or what the law
terms consequenti al damages, could not,
in the clearest case, entitle one to comHowever, radical changes
pensation.
have occurred in t.bis doctrine during the
last thirty-five or forty years, for Mr.
Sedgwick tells us in a work written some
tiine since, in speaking of this subject,
that there must ha \Te been an actual taking in the physical sense in order to en tit.le
the owner to recovery.
The doctrine now held is, that when
. any right bas been interfered with or
taken a'vay that \voukl be actionable in
case of dan1age resulted fro1n the act of
a private person, entitles the owner to
·
cornpensatio n.
The court, in the case of Evansville
and Crawfordsvi lle Railroad Co. v. Diek,
9 Ind. 433, says :
"A proper construction of the word
'taken' makes it svnonv1nous \Yith seized.
·
injured, destroyed, dep~·i ved of."
One of the most important questions
that has been considered bv- the courts in
regard to the subject undei.. discussion is
-what constitutes a · taking of the rights
of riparian O\\Tners.
It is now a 'vell settled principle that
'~every proprietor over or past whose
land a stream of water fio,v-s, has a right
that it shall continue to :flo\\r in the
quantity, quality and n1anner in which
by nature it is accustomed tu flow."
The violation of this principle may
occur in three different wa.vs:
(a) By absti·acting or ~di \'ert.ing the
" rater aboYe the riparian O\Yner. to his .
c.hunage.
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(b) Bv corrupting·, pollutinO' or cba.n bo·ing as to quality the water ' vont to pa8s
his premises.
(c) By works bclo\Y, ·which prevent or
inter fere with the usual flow of the ·w ater ,
t o the exten t that thereby t he upper
r i pa:r ian own er is da 1na.ged .
T hese reasons 've " ""ish t o a1nplify in
t he order tnent ioned.
(a) Frequently, during the develop1uent of our commercial a nd sanitarv i1nprove1nent s, the State has seen fit to
diYert th e \Yaters of strea1ns in order
t o improve na vigation, cana,ls, sewerage
syste1ns or road-wa:ys, or to supply villages or cities with \Yater. B.v thus changing the course of the strea 111 from its
natural bed, the ripa rian O\Yners \Vere frequently da1n ag ed, and as there is a right
to r easonably expect the \vaters so to flow,
any act. '" hetb el' done in the name of
public good or private enterprise, that deprives such owner of bis former rights, is
one for \vbich co1npensatio n must be
made.
This particular phase of the question of
the rights of riparian owners is discussed
at length by the Alaban1a courts in the
cases arising about Stein, Burden and
Ashle~r, in Yolumes 24, 27, 29 and 30 of
the r eports of that State.
Tf the course of a stream is changed by
the eonstruction of a bridge, to the injury
of riparian owners, co1npensatio n may be
had for the dan1age resulting. Dickson
v. C., R. I. & P. R. R. Co., 71 !io. 570;
C., R. I. & P. R. R. Co. v. Moffitt, 75 111.
524.
(b) Neither is any one permitted to pollute or affect the quality of the water of
a stream, to the detriment of the lower
owners. The upper proprietor may make
reasonable use of the \Vater as it passes
his property, so long as it is consistent
with his neighbors' rigb ts. He may use
a limited amount of water for the use of
himself and familv. but can not diminish
the flow to the cletri1nent of the lower
proprietor. The lower proprietor is entitled to the pure condition of the stream
or compensatio n therefor. Neither can
th e regularity of the flow be affected to
th e detrilnent of the lower owner without the injured parties can collect damag es. Thunde r Bay Booming Co. v.
Speckly , 31 Nlich. :336; :Thfiddl eton v. Flat
PJver Boo1ning Co., 27 nlich. 533.
(a) T he right to have water flo\v frotn
....
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one's premises is property. Tren ton
.W ate1 Power Co. v. Raff, 36 N. J. L. 035.
It is i1nmaterial ·whether permanent or
periodical, so long as an injury is p roduced by water failing to flow fro1n one's
prein1ses through the fa ult or negligence
of another, con1pen sation is due for such
injury . H owever, one is not expected or
r equired to provide for the unusual, and
if by extraordina ry floods, unexpected ice
gorges, or t he like, injury is done, owing
to dams or dy k es of another, no compensation is due t he injured party. Dan1age
accruing fro1n faulty construction , however, is a subject of compensatio n to the
injured, as are likewise damages caused
from percolation and seeping of water
from inill ponds, canals or reservoirs.
Another branch of cases that ha Ye been
extensively litigated in the courts of this
as \Vell as other countries, is 'vhat conRtitutes a taking by the State, of streets and
high \Vays.
The case of Governor and Company of
the British Cast-Plate Manufactur ers v.
Meredith, 4 Ter1n Reports 794, decided in
1792, is a leading case, both in England
and America, and holds to the e:ffect that
a change in the grade of a street does not
give an abutting owner a right of compensation. Ho,vever, the distinction arising between the acts of Parliament and
our legislative enact1nen ts, lies in the fact
that in England, the authorizatio n of an
act and its execution, 1·s the law; \Yhile
under our form we inust inquire ,.Vbether,
within the ineaning of the Constitution ,
the damage sustained amounts to a taking
of property rights. This distinction is
clearly pointed out by the Supreme Court
of Ohio, in the case of Crawford v. Village of Delaware, 7 Ohio St. 459, which
was decided in 1857.
The general doctrine enforced by the
courts of this country up to a short time
ago, is that there can be no recovery by
an abutting property owner for a dan1age
resulting fro1n a inere change of grade in
the street passing his property, for there
is no physical injury and the change is
authorized by law. However, since the
innovation of consequenta l da1nages, there
has been some modification in the doctrine. Dodson v. Cincinnati, 34 Ohio St.
276; Bradvrell v. City of Kansas, 75 Mo.
213.
The basis of the chn,nge in the doctrine
lies in the fact that the sa1ne li1nitations
and conditions are thereto attached, as to
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private or individual ownership. There
are three exceptions to the principle in
favor of · the abutting property o~ner,
'vhich a number of States have interposed.
(a) Where one builds to an established
grade and it is afterward changed to his
damage.
(b) Where one builds before a grade
is established and anticipating the grade
which is afterward established and then
changed to his damage.
(a) Where an unreasonable grade is
established.
In the consideration of the question of
the taking of streets for steam rail ways,
there is such a vast variance in the judicial opinions that it is not easy to sta~e
in a general way, what the law really ls.
The street is set apart for the use of the
public, and the question that bas arisen
frequently is, ~'Do not the rail ways serve
the public to the extent that they are
strictly within the intent for which
streets were dedicated?"
We are of the opinion that the franchise and easements given the railroads
are inconsistent with public rights
thereon owing to the practical exclusion
of others; there is but little doubt that
the abutting property owner forfeits
rights not reasonably to be anticipated
within the general service of a street.
The general doctrine to-day is, that
compensation is due the abutting property owner in instances where a street is
taken for rail way purposes. This attitude
was first taken in this country in 1841,
when the N e'v York courts so decided in
the case of Fletcher v. Auburn & Syracuse R. R. Co., 25 Wend. 462.
At the ti1ne of the construction of the
elevated rail ways in the city of New
York, there arose several cases, the decisions of ·which practically settle the doctrine that for the infringing upon the
rights of an abutting property owner,
there is co1npensation due the injured
person. In the case of Lahr v. Metropolitan Elevated R'y Co., 104 N. Y., the
court enunciated the doctrine in the follo\ving inanner: "The right of light, air,
and access over a public street, is a uni versal and inseparable constituent of abutting property. Such a right is as sacred
as the lot itself, and can not be interfered
with or taken for public use without co111pensation."
So1ne courts have a\varded da1nages to

injured parties owing to unpleasant features arising, as noise, jarring, smoke, and
the like, but the principle is not as yet
.
considered fixed.
In reg~rd to street r~.il \vay.s, the pri!1ciple varies from that JUSt discussed, in
that the purposes of the car lines are for
public convenience of a local nature, and
therefore is 'vithin the expectant use of
the street, and consequently no compensation is to be had.
On the sa1ne line of decisions ma v be
placed cases relating to water pipes; gas
pipes, electric \Vires for Ugh ting purposes,
telephone wires and telegraph wires, " hen
the question arises in cities and villages.
But \vhen such use is made of country
roads, a different construction is placed
upon the cases, for it is then considered
an additional burden upon the abutting
owner, beyond the legitimate use of the
roads.
The doctrine of damages awarded to
the abutting property o'vner rests upon
two theories:
First. if the o\vnership of the streets is
in the city, the damages awarded are based
upon an infringement of the easements,
light, air and access, attaching themselves
to the property of the adjacent owner.
Second, if the fee is in the abutting
owner, and the street has been dedicated
to the public use, <lamages are based upon
an additional servitude.
1Iarkets in streets are foreign to their
legitin1ate use, and are, thereforP, a subject for compensation.
Having coin pleted our treatment of the
question of taking, we will now discuss
the meaning of the tern1 public use. This
is a vexed question, and even now, after
many years of consideration by our courts,
the doctrine is not altogether clear. It
may be said that it is a question for the
courts and not for the legisJature to pass
upon. In its treat1nent, public policy and
expediency becon1e the true guides, while
the conditions of societv and civilization
mark out and determine its boundaries.
Necessity, 01· lack of necessitv. does not
of
govern, but rather \Vill the., takino·
0
private property for a particular use. promote the general 'Yelfare.
In the case of Willyard v. Ha1nilton, -7
Ohio St. 111, tb_e _question is met fairly.
A part of the op1111on we quote as follows:
"The inquiry inust necessarily· be, "~hat
are the objects to be acco1nplished? Not,
who are the instrun1e11ts for attaining7
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the1n." The .fne~ .that the enterprise is
It is now a settled proposition that an
pr01note? b,v 1n~h v1<l na,ls for the purpose owner who is deprived of his property
of pecuniary g·a1n does not defeat the idea through the operation of eminent domain,
of public nse so long as the connnunitv is entitled to compensation, regardless of
shares in the benefits derived therefroni. the fact that the statute authorizing the
Kor does the fact that the benefits are of power of taking, fails to contain the co1na local nature rmnoye the takin o· frotn the pensation clause. The taking is absoconstitutional ineaning of publi~ use.
lutely conditional upon such pay1nent.
In 1870, the State of Illinois chancretl
The doctrine of the measure of co1nits constitutional clause relative to ;mi- pensation is a vexed one. The first
nent do111ain, to read as follows: H Private question to be considered in establishing
pi~opert~r shall not. be taken or damaqed,
this doctrine, is that the interest that is
"·1 thou t con1 pensa tion." Soon thereafter acquired in the property appropriated,
oth~r States f ?llowed in this respect,
should be assessed, in order to arrive at
until to-da.v. \Y1th a Yer.v fe"r exceptions, just coin pensation. For if rights that are
the State Constit.utions have inserted the useful to the owner still remain. allowdamag·e clause. It is therefore substan- ance should be made therefor. Dodson
tiall.,. .~a fixed doctrine now, that a dan1- v. Cincinnati, 34 Ohio St. 276.
ag·ed O\vner or lessee is entitled to con1What shall be the guide in the assesspensation for his injury. A1nong the ment for damages? The most ilnportant
leading cases supporting this doctrine are: element in the determination of this quesHot Spring R. R. Oo. v. "\Villian1son, 45 tion is the establish1nent of its market
Ark. 4-2D: Reardon '· San Francisco, 66 value. Market value is the present cash
Cal. 4-02; Denver v. Boyer. '7 Col. 113; worth of the property takeR, regardless
Atlanta v. Green, 67 Ga. 3f6; Rig·nev v. of the personal needs of any particular
Chicago, 102 Ill. 6±; Gottschalk v. C. B. individual. San Diego Land Co. v. Neale,
& 0. Rv. Co., 14 Nebr. 550.
88 Cal. 50; Moulton v. Newburyport
A portion of the opinion of the English Water Co., 137 Mass. 163.
court in the MeCarthy case semns in
This does not mean the price that prop~
point: "That whereby, in the construc- erty will bring if sold at auction, for the
tion of works, there is a physical interfer- fact that it is a forced sale carries with it
ence with any right, public or private, the element of necessity of disposition
which the owners or occupiers of the which tends to di1ninish the selling price,
property are by law entitled to make use and therefore does not represent the true
of, in connection with such property; and market value.
which right gives an additional market
The original expense, costs incurred by
value to such property, apart fro1n the the owner, or offers to purchase the propuses of which any particular o-wner or ert.Y in question, have been disregarded.
occupier might partake, there is a title to Uobb v. Boston, 109 Mass. 438; Streathan1
a cornpensation, if by reason of such in- v. Conn, 52 J. P. 615; Brown v. Calu1net
terference the property, as a property, is River R., 125 Ill. 600; Rine v. ~Ianhattan
lessened in value."
Ry., 132 N. Y. 477.
Having disposed of the question of pubThe value of property as assessed for
lic use, vve now pass to the consideration purposes of taxation is generally considof the question of compensation. This, ered irrelevant to market value. San
above all other elements embraced in the Jose A. R. v. Mayne, 83 Cal. 566.
subject of eminent domain, is mo~t difHowever, the prices paid by private parficult to reduce to general doctrines. ties for other lands are sometimes consido,ving to the different statutory provis- ered relevant because of their assistance
ions existing in the various States, and in fixing the market value. The sale of
also .to the absolute lack of harmony and such other lands must have been recent,
uniformit.Y in the decisions of the cases for sitnilar property in the vicinity. The
by the different courts, the question of rule holds in so1ne States, while in others,
00nsideration is rery co1nplex.
it is not regarded.
" Just compensation'' does not carry
Market value is the present worth asgreater weight than the single ter1n, com- sessed in for1nal proceeding, according to
pen8ation. It merely serves to e1nphasize the hnv of the State in 'vhich the property
the fact that payment must be a1nple, is located.
sufficient and not excessive.
The property as it stands is, as a rule,
L,;

<...,;
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the basis of the assess1nent of cla1nages,
though in son1e instances, O\vners have
been per1nitted to ren1ove nit the expense
of those for 'vhose benefit the appropriation is inade, certain things affixed thereto,
but of no value to the property in its ne\V
use.
Crops, ti1nber, orchards, and the like
are considered a part of the realty, and
are therefore estilnated when an assess1nent jg tnade.
Pre1nises especially suitable for specific
lines of enterprise are assessed accordingly, as for exa,1nple brick.vards, coal
yards and the like. King v. ~linneapolis
Union R., 32 ~I inn. 224.
The present productiveness of a particis not indicative of intrinsic
ular holding·
'value, though profits derived fro1n the
property have been used at tin1es to assist
in the detern1ination of its value.
We will now· take up the question of
benefits accruing fro1u, and cla1nages
resulting fro1n the exercise of the right
of e1ninent do111ain. As the courts differ
so widely in their decisions regarding this
doctrine, 've will 1nerely use, in a condensed form, the classification made by
~Ir. J_;ewis, fro111 \Yhich \VC are able to
find no dissent.
(1) The courts of Mississippi have held
repeatedly that benefits can not be considered at all in the assess1nent of the
compensation, for da1nages or a taking.
(2) The doctrine, as decided in the
State of ~laryland, Nebraska, Tennessee,
Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin
permits spec1:al benefits to the owner, to
be set off against the dan1ages to the
re1nainder; but not against the value of
the property taken.
(3) The courts of Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana and Texas hold that benefits,
both general and spec,ial, may be set off
against da1nages to the re1nainder, but
not against the part taken.
(4) Tl1e courts of Connecticut, Kansas
~Iaine, ~Iassach usetts, :Nlissouri, Ne\\~
Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania and Ver1nont, hold that
special benefits only, n1ay be set off against
both the value of the pa1·t taken and the
damctge to the 1·e11iaindm·.
(5) The courts of Alabama, Oalif ornia
Delaware, Illinojs, Indiana., New York'
Ohio, Oregon and South Carolina holcl
that benefits, both special and gene'l'al
both the da111a 0O'e
may be set off against
..

to the remaiin<ler, and the value of the
part taken.
!laving stated the attitude of the
courts of the different States on this proposition, we leaYe the question without
further discussion or co1nn1ent, for ·we do
not consider it our province to atte1npt to
pass upon the justice or injustice of laws
as achninistered by the various courts.
We \Vill no'v pass to the question of
how and \Vhen co1npensation should be
n1ade .
.Pay1nent inust be made in money.
There is no qualification to this rule.
Script, bonds, stocks, exchange or real
estate, or kind, are not recognized as payment, and can not be forced upon the
injured pa,rty against his will.
...~gain, ,,~e are confronted with a vexed
question, '"hen w·e atte1npt to state the
rule as to the ti1ne con1pensation should be
inade, for the courts of the different States
ha \Te rulell Yarions \Va YS.
It \Yas the Yiew o( the courts in the
earl Y cases that there \Yas no tald ng' under
eLnii1en t clo1na in unless there \Yas ~l transfer of legal title; and since the legal title
did not vest until the pay1nent of the
co1npe11sation, it " . . as argued that the constitution was satisfied.- But sjnce the
power has been extended to einbrace the
taki1~g of l?roperty 1nerel.\. . by- occupation,
the tune of pay1nent bas been one for the
courts to pass upon.
The constitutions of sorne States provide that payn1ent should be nl<Hle, n1oney
?eposited or securit:r giYen. before entry·,
in case the right is exercised in fa ,·or of
an individual or private corporation.
Ho,Yever, the right of authority holds
that co111pensation need not precede the
en_t~y upon t~1e property, pr(n·ided a propos1t1on carrying with it absolute certainty
~
of con1 pensation be iuade.
A distinctio~ is drawn, quite generally,
bet,veen a talnng for the State and for
the individual. ln the for1ner case the
good faith of the public is pledo·etl for
the pay1uent, and this is consider~L snffic~entl:v~ secure to warrant the appropria,t1on of the property " . . ithout prior pay1nent. Ilowever, if it can be shown that ·
the. resources of the depart1nent fro1u
which co1npensntion is to be bnd are insufficient to ineet the oblio·ation 'vithin areasona~le t~1ne, .entry wifi' be enjoined until
security 1s given. l(eene v. Bristol, 26
Pa. St. 46.
In the latter case, that of the indiYiLlunl,
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f pay1nent is not n1atlo p1·ior to t he taking. the value or the p t•opert ,\Tseized 111ll8t
be sceu1·ed b.\T an adequate and sa fe fu nd,
fron1 which oon1pe11sntion is snre to follow.
Un \'i ng discussed tl1C' --ra.rious qnestions
cts nndcrtak(•n in th is treatise, \Ye wish
j

gations are incident to th e ow nership of
stock, and therefore, in discussing first
thP rights of the stockh older, it js
assun1ed tha,t t hP status or st ockhol<lPr
has be(:)n cren,ted. T he principal rig hts
of the stockholder ar e: (1) To elect a
board of directors; (2) To attend, call
onl.' r to innke one brief connncnt upon and receive notice of stockh olders' meetthe present aspect of the r ight of e"n1i- ings; (3) To vote; (4) To rocei ve a certifinent do1nain. The tendencv.___ of t h e no·e cate of stock transferable on the books of
is toward the exertio n of n, \ n ore libe 1~1l the co1npany (5) To receive divid ends; ('))
polic.'T to \Yard the preser Ya tion of prop- T o inspect t he records and books of th e
erty rights a nd in te l'ests. The natural corporation; (7) To insist that th e propgTowth t o-da.' '"- then, is in the direction of er ty of t he corporation be applied to
'--co111pensation, not onl.v for the property corporat e purposes; (8) To r estrain the
ac tua1ly· t a k e n. but also for resulting corporation fro1n ir,ltra v ires or illegal
111Junes.
ac ts; (9) To have a preference in subscribing for new shares when the corporation increases its stock; (10) To contract
TI-LE RIG-IITS AND OBLIGATIONS with the corporation; and (11) To bring
and def end suits in the na111e of the corOF A STOCI~IIOLDER IN A
poration in certain cases. These various
CORPOR.A.TION IN
rights will be treated in their order :
ILLIXOIS.
1. The stockholders have the right to
elect a board of directors. A . proper exBY FI'.A N CIS E . MATTHEWS.
ercise of this right enables a majority of
control the policy and
The re1uarka ble development of busi- the stockholders to
of the corporation,
ness corporations during recent y ears has the 1nanagement
of directors. The
rendered the subject of the rights and ob- through the board
not the right to directly
lig ati ons of their stockholders, one of stock holders have
e affairs of the corporation,
g reat i1nportance. These rights and obli- 1nana,ge ththe
right of the stockholders
therefore
to elect the directors is an important one,
as it enables the stockholders to place the
managen1ent of the corporation in safe
hands. The directors nlust be elected bv
the stockholders only. Any by-law
contract which pern1its bondholders or
others to vote at stookholders' meetings,
is void, under the constitutional and
statutory provisions which require directors to be stockholders. Durkee v. People,

or

155 111. 354.

FRANCIS E . MATTHEWS,
Awarded the T . H. Fl ood & Co. Pdze.

The directors can not be re1noved by the
stockholders before the expiration of their
term of offi ce, unless the charter or byhnvs of th e corporatiop_ so provide.
2. The stockholder has the right to
attend all stockholders' n1eetings, and is
entitled t o receive ti1nelv notice of the
tim e and place th ereof. tf the 1neeting is
a specjal one, or the business is of an extraordina ry character, the notice inust so
specify. The statute gives to the stockholders owning two-thirds of the stock,
·w hich is full.v paid up, the right to call a
rneeting of tb e stockholders by signing a
call, which call 1nust state the number of
shares o-wned by each, and be filed with

,
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the president or secretary of the corporation. Publication must be made in a
ne,vspaper for three successive weeks, and
a copy of the call must be inailed to each of
the directors. The stockholders have the
right to appoint inspectors or judges of
election at any ineeting. Elliott on Private
Corporations (2d Ed.), Sec. 214.
3. The stockholder has the right to
Yote the nu1nber of shares owned by him
at all stockholders' meetings. This right
is an absolute one and may be exercised
either in person or by proxy. It is provided by statute that the stockholder
can vote for as many directors or managers as there are to be..electecl. and he may
cun1ulate his votes a,nd give one candidate
as inanv votes as the number of directors
or managers inultiplied by the number of
his shares shall equal, or he may distribute
them on the same principle among as
many candidates as he sees fit. Sec. 3,
Ch. 32 R. S. of Ill., p. 990.
4. The stockholder has the right to a
certificate of stock stating the nu1nber of
shares which he holds, which stock he has
the right to transfer on the books of the
company. The directors can not prohibit the transfer of share~~ They 1nay
prescribe reasonable regulations for the
purpose of protecting the corporation,
but the stockholder has the absolute right
to transfer his stock without anv condition or limitation whatsoever. Any
by-law which attempts to restrain this
right is void a.s against public policy.
McN ulta v. Corn Belt Bank, 63 Ill. 593;
S. 0., 164 Ill. 427.
5. The stockholder is entitled to receive all dividends earned and declared
on his stock; but the ad visabili tv of declaring dividends at any particular time,
rests within the sound discretion of the
Unless they are
hoard . of directors.
guilty of fraud or a willful abuse of their
discretionary powers, a court of equity
will not co1npel directors to declare a
dividend. 2 Cook on Corporations (4th
Ed.), Sec. 545.
6. The stockholder has the right to
examine the records and books of the corporation. The right is protected in Illinois by statutoty provisions. At conuuon
law the stockholders of a corporation had
the right to exa1nine the records and
books of the corporation, onlv 'Where there
was a, dispute between the .,stockholde1·s,
or between the stockholders and tho corporation. It was to re1no<.ly this defect in
u

..
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the common law that the Illinois Sta,tute
was passed. Its purpose is to protect minority stockholders against the rower of
the majority. The s~atute proY1des t~at
"every stockholder in such corporation
shall ..have the right at all reasonable
t.i1nes, by hi1nself~ or by his attorney, to
examine the records and books of account
of the corporation."
Under this statute, the only express.
lin1itation is that the rights shall be exercised at reasonable and proper times. The
onl.v implied limitation i~ that the rjght
shall not be exercised for nnproper or unlawful purposes or from idle curiosity.
In all other respects the right is an absolute one. The stockholder is not required
to show any reason for making the exa1nination. The corporation can not question or inquire into his motives. If it has
reason to believe that they are improper,
it has the burden of proving them so upon
a petition by the stockholder for a mandan1us. Stone v. Kellogg. 165 Ill. 192.
The right to examine the books includes
also the right to take extracts from them.
The books must not be appropriated to an
unreasonable extent, but access to them
can not be denied simply because it "~ould
be inconvenient to grant it. An action
for darnages lies against the corporation
for refusal to allow a stockholder to examine the books. But the more effective
remedy is by petition for mancla1nus. to
compel the corporation to allow the applicant to examine the books.
7. The stockholder has the right to insist that the property of the corporation
be applied to corporate purposes. A
stockholder by becoming such in1pliedly
agrees with the corporation that be will
sub1nit his interest to the direetion and
control of the officers and directors of
the corporation in carr.Ying out the objects for which it was organized, and the
corporation itself agrees that no other
hazards or responsibilities than those
growing out of the original contract "rill
be iinposed upon the stockholder without
his consent. Therefore, if the corporation
atte1npts to divert its funds, for purposes
outside of the object for which it was incorporated, the stockholde1·s n1ay restrain
resortino· to a· court of
such abuses,. b\r
'
equity. La,nd Co. v. Ald1·ieb, b6 Ill. 504.
~

8.

If the officers or directors of a cor-

pora,tion deal wrongfully with the corpo1·atc p1·opel'ty, or £1·audnlontl\ 1nannge
t.be affairs of the corpora tiou, l~r ntt0n1 pt
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to do any illegaJ act, or any act \Yithout
the scope of their authority or the corporate cllartel\ the stockholder inay n1a.intain a bill in equit.Y a,gainst tbe 'Wroncrdoer
for relief. But this right is qna.lifi~d by
the rule laid down in inanv of the best
reasoned cases. that to inaintain such a
bill, the stockholder innst be injured in
his p1·opert.v rights by the act con1phtined
of. ·y vheeler v. Pull1nnn I. \.\j S. Co., 1±3
Ill. 197~ (}reen Y. Iledenberg, 159 Ill. 4:89.
But before the stockholder can obtain
relief fron1 a court of equity against the
corpora ti on or its officers or directors, he
n1ust show tbat be has exhausted all the
n1eans n~ithin his t·each to induce the corporation itself to gnu1t the relief '\Yhich
he asks for~ in other words, he n1ust
first seek for relief in the corpo1'ation before be can resort to a court of equity.
Hawes v. Oakland, 10-1 l...-. S. -150.
9. \Vhen a corporation increases its
capital stock. the rnen1bers, at the ti1ne
the vote to issue the stock is taken, are
entitled to the privilege of subscribing
for the ne"- stock in proportion to their
respecti,-e holdings of the old stock.
This rigltt inay l>e \Yaived. but it can not
be taken away b:v the corporation or the
board of directors. Eidn1an ,~. Bow1nan,
3 ' Ill. ±±±.
10. .A. stockholder has the san1e right
to deal ''ith the corporation of which he
is a rne1nber as a st1·anger~ and when he
does so. he acquires the san1e rights and
incurs the sau1e liabilities as <:l stranger,
and can sue and be sued in respect thereto. ~lerrick Y. Peru Coal Oo., 61 Ill. ±72.
He ina\'" becon1e a creditor of the cornoration ,,and 1na y obtain securit\- for
clebts due to hi1nself frorn the coi~pora
tion, to the exclusion of other creditors.
Reich wald v. Couunercial Hotel Co., 106
Ill. 43U.
And when in O'Ood faith he becon1es a
creditor of the-, corporation during its
existence. the fact that he is a stockholder \Yill not bar hi1n fro1n sharing pro
1'f(trr in tl.Je distribution of the assets of
the corpo1·ation, the sa1ne as the other
c1·editors. Schrader v. Ileinzelman, 51
Ill. A pp. 31.
.
l l. The stockholder son1etunes has
the rjo·ht to sue an<l defend, in the name
of th~ corporation. This right only exists in rare and extreme cases. It can not
be exercised if the corporation is able to
take care of itself, as it would be extren1ely incon \TPnient if nu1nerous stock-
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holders were to bring suit on behalf of
the corporation.
A de1nand upon the
o-llicers or directors of the corporation is
a condition precedent to the exercise of
the rjght unless a de1nand would be futile.
.Any act which tends to bring about the
destruction of the corporation, or which
might \York a forfeiture of its charter,
and 'v hich the officers or directors are
unable or unwilling to defend, may be
restrained at the suit of the stockholders.
Any property right of the corporation
inay be thus protected.
All the rights heretofore mentioned
belong equally to each and every stockholder in his individual capacity. I shall
no-"\v discuss those rights of the stockholders \vhich are dependent upon the
a1nonnt of stock held bv the111: When
one stockholder holds of record a sufficient
nu1nber of shares to constitute a majority
of the stock represented at a general
1neeting, or ·when several stockholders
coin bine their holdings of stock, and
thereby acquire a sufficient number of
shares to constitute a majority of all the
stock represented at such general meeting,
then such stockholder or stockholders obtain certain rights ·which are conunonly
designated as rnajority rights. The re1naining stockholders or those who hold
less than half of the stock represented at
a general ineeting, have ·w hat are called,
in contradistinction, ininority rights.
It can readily be seen that the majority stockholders have certain advantages
which can not be taken away fro1n tbe1n.
They have the right to combine and elect
a board of directors and thus control the
1nanao'e1nent of the corporation. The
ria-ht ~f the inajority to control is implied
in°the contract of inembership and they
have supreme authority to direct the policy of the corporation. Every person
'vho beco1nes a inember, agrees by necessary implication " that he .will b~ ~ourn.l
bv all the acts and proceednigs vnth1n the
s~ope of the powers c?nferred by the .charter 1 which shall be adopted or sanctioned
by vote of the inajority of the stockholders of the corporation, duly taken and
ascertained according to law." '" The 1uajority may so vote upon any inatter of
policy in the conduct of the .corpora:te
affairs, as best to subserve their own interests; and this may relate to the winding up of its business and the sa.le of its
property; but the action resulting from
such vote must not be su detrilnental to

3±
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the corporation itself, as to le~1d to the
inference that the interests of the n1ajority of the stockholders lie 'vholly outside
of, and in opposition to the interests of the
corporation, and of the ininority stockholders, and that their action is a \Van ton
or frand ulen t destruction of the rights of
such ininority." Chicago Ilanso1n Cab
Co. v. Yerkes, 141 Ill. 320.
The nun1 ber of directors or inanagers
can not be increased or di1ninished, or
their term of office changed, without the
consent of the majority of the stockholders.
Although, generally speaking, the 1ninority stockholders are bound to subrnit to
the control of the n1ajority, the 1ninority
stockholders have certain right3 of which
they can not be deprived. The individual
rights ot the stockholders have already
been 1nentioned; these rights belong to
the ininoritv stockholders to the sa1ne
extent as they do to the inajority stockholders. Furtherrnore, the ininority stockholder can not be <leprived of any right
secured to him by the corporate articles
or the by-la,vs of the corporation; nor
~an the inajority appropriate the corporate property to their o-wn use or
purchase it at a sale authorized by themselves; nor can the corporate propert.Y
be invested in enterprises \vithout the
scope of the corporate charter, and an.v
action of the inajority which is plain1,\T a
fraud, or is really oppressive to the ininority will be restrained by a court of equity.
Under our statute the business of a sol vent corporation can only be vvound up by
a three-fourths vote of all the stockholders. The power of a stockholder to
restrain ultra vires or illegal acts is a valuable minority right. \Vhich has already
been mentioned. Chicago Hanson1 Cab
Co. v. Yerkes, 141 Ill. 320; Wheeler v.
Pullman Iron & Steel Co., 143 Ill. 197.
Liabilities.-In treating of the liabilities of stockholders, it is assun1ed that
the status of stockholder has been created
and that the corporation bas been legally
organized, and therefore the liability created by reason of an illegal or irregular
i ncorpora ti on is with out the scope of this
paper. At conunon law the liability of
the stockholder was deter1nined solely bv
the contract of subscription. But ~ th~e
statutes of n1ost of the Sta.tes have
c·hanged the con1111on la,;v jn this respect,
nnd i1nposed additional obligations upon
tlic stockholder. Therefore to deterniine

the extent of his liability, the stockholder
of an Illinois corporation 1nust resort to
the statutes of his o'vn State. The liability rests pri1narily upon the re;;-istered
holder of the shares, and this js true, even
it is held as collateral securitv, or
thou<Yh
0
in a trustee capacity. \Vint5ton v. Dorsett, 129 Ill. 64.
A creditor need look no further than
the books of tile corporation to find out.
who are the stoukholders. The liabilitv
of the stockholder is contractual. He ls.
not liable for the torts of the corporation
unless he participates in the tortious act_
Peck v. Cooper. 8 Ill. A pp. 403.
Each stockholder is liable for his pro·
1·ata share of the debts of the corporation,-.
to the extent of the unpaid portion of his:
stock, afte1· exhausting the corporate
assets. If any stockholder is j nsol vent, or
has not sufficient property to :::;atisfy his
portion of such debts and liabilities, the
re1naini ng sol vent stockholders are liable
pro rata for the alnount clue fro111 such
insohTent stockholder. (Sec. 25. Ch. 32~
Re\. Stat. of Ill.) Bnt the fact that a.
part of the stockholders. whose stock is
not fully paid, are insolvent, does not render the sol vent stockholders liable in such
case for the debts of the corporation
beyond tl1 e aniount 1'enu1ininy 1D1j)(tid on
tlieir· stock. Cben1ical \V orks Y. Glass
Co.. 3± Ill. .._\pp. 40±.
The Supre111e Court of Illinois has declared in nu1nerous cases that the capital
stock of a corporation is ~ . a trust fund
for the benefit of creditors .• , This n1eans
beco1nes insol Ythat when the corporation
•
ent, or ceases to do business. and the
available assets of the corporation haYe
been exhausted, the creditors can resort
to this "trust fund" to obtain satisfaction
of their debts. This fund can not be n1isappropriated or disposed of to the prejudice of the creditors, and therefore an\,.
device by which stockholders seek to
avoid the liability i1nposecl upon them by
the la,v, is void. Shareholders can not,
by pri\"·ate agreen1ent with the corporation, or a1nong then1sehTes, inake shares
of stock 11011-assessable, so as to excuse
pay1nent for such stock a,t its par 'Ta.lue to
creditors.
as
be binrlino·
Such an agTce1nent n1av
0
J
between the shareholder and the corporation, but it can not be sustained to the
prejudice of creditors. Ilowe v. Illinois
Agriculture 'V orks, 46 Ill. A pp. 85.
But the stockholder is not liable to thel
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credit.or until the corporati on fails to pay
its debt. Scheader v. Heinzehn an,51 IJL
Apµ. 31.
It is pro\'ided by Section S of the Illinois Corporat ion Act, that everv t1·ansfer
or assignn1en t of stock, on \Y l:iich there
re1nains an.'T portion unpaid, shall be recorded in the countv recorder's office of
the countr \Yhere the principal office of
the corporati on is located. The assignor
ancl assignee are inade jointl v- liable b'r
this section, for the a1nonnt., rernaining;
unpaid on such stock. 'Vhether a failure
to record such transfer or assign1ne nt will
release the assignor fro1n liabilit\· has not
as yet been decided by our Supre1i1e Court,
but on principle, it would seem that it
"·ou ld not, for the reason that the assignor,
11a Ying know ledge of the fact that the
stock is not full v naid, should not be
allowe<.l to take ad ,·an tage of his o-wn
misfeasan ce. 'V hen the liabilitv of the
stockhold er bns once been discbarg·ecl by
pay·1nent to the co1·poration, a subseque nt
assignee or pnrchase r will take the stock
relie\Tecl fro1n the burden in1posed by the
statute. But the stockhold ers of the corporation can not defeat their liability to
the creditors by subscribi ng for the stock
and then assigning it to the corporati on,
and afterward takjng the sa.n1e fro1n the
cornorati on at a re<lnced value. The
an1onnt paid by tl1en1 ''Till, in equity, be
treated as a pay1nent on their stock, and
they \\Till be held to their statutorv liability· to the creditors of tbe corporati on.
Alling Y. Wenzel, 13:3 Ill. 264.
In Illinois. tbe rule is the sa1ne as at
.co1n1non law. that a purchase r of stock
·w hich on its face purports to be fnll,v
vaid up. when ju fact it is not so. is not
1iable to the corporate creclitorti for the
unpaid balance, w·ben he acquires the stock
in good faith and \vi th out notice. 8prague
"· National Bank of A1n., 172 Ill. 14H;
Cole1nan v. Ilowe, 154 Ill. 458, 4 71.
It is not necessary that the stock be
paicl for in inoney. · The stockhold ers
innst give for their stock "the equivalen t
in 111oney or money's worth" before their
liability to creditors ceases. Thayer v.
El Plo1no Mining Co., 40 Ill. App. 344.
It follows, therefore , that shares of
stock rnay be paid for in property of any
kind, such as good \Vill, patents, franchises, etc. But the property must be of
a character which the corporati on may
lawfully acquire, and the agreemen t, .to
be binding, must constitut e a valid con<
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tract of ba,rgain and sale. The propertv
1nust be valued at its fair market value,
in the exercise of entire good faith, or the
stockholclers \vjll be liable to the corporate creditors for the actual value of their
stock, less the actual value of the propert.v. Ba,(l faith \Vill be presun1ecl fron1
a,n ex<1 .~;gerated esti1nate of the value of
property taken in payment of stock, and
usuall v such overvalua tion alnounts to
fraud ·_per se. Coleman v. Hffwe, 154 Ill.
458 . .
And it '\Vas held that where shares of
stock issued by an Illinois corporati on, in
pay1nont for the property and assets of a
foreign corporati on, under an agreemen t
that the property and assets should be
received at an agreed price in excess of
its value, but equaling the amount of the
capital stock of each corporati on (which
\Vas the same), the Illinois corporati on,
'1ssu1ning the other's obligation s, will be
cleen1ed paid as against creditors, only to
tll e extent qf tlie net value of such property
an rl assets in emeess qf tile assitmed indebtetln ess. Sprague v. National Bank of
A1nerica, 172 Ill. 149.
It is now firn1l •v settled bv
the case last
v
cited that the right of a corporate creditor
to en force the stockhold er's liability is
not dependen t in any degree upon his
knowledg e at the time the credit was extended. that the subscript ions were or
·were not paid in full.
When the stockhold er is individua llv
liable for the debts of the corporati on ancl
a recovery is bad against him, be will be
entitled to relief in equity to compel each
stockhold er to contribut e pro rata according to the nu1nber of shares which be may
hold. 'Vincock v. Turpin, 96 111. 135.
The stockhold er whose liability the
creditor is seeking to enforce, can not
attack the judgn1en t recovered against
the corporati on on the ground that it is
collusive and unjust. lf be wishes to
attack it on this ground, he must do so
in a separate proceedin g. Coalfield Y.
Peck, 98 Ill. 13U.
But the stockhold er could, in all probability, attack the judgmen t on the afore1nen tionecl ground by a cross-biJl, although
the question has neYer been passed on by
the ~upreme Court.
In an action to enforce stockhold ers'
liability, the question may arise whether
or not a stockhold er who is a creditor of
the corporati on can set off a claim he has
against the corporati on. It is settled
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that he can not set off an unpreferred
claitn. Buchanan v. lYieissner, 105 Ill.
()4-3.

vVhether or not a stockholder can set
off a preferred clai1n w hi~h is entitled to
be satisfied before the clauns of the other
creditors who are not stockholders, has
not as yet been passed upon by o1:lr
Supre1ne Court. It has been decided in
other jurisdictions that such a set-off
should be allowed. Goodwin v. McGehee,
15 Ala. 232.
Strictly speaking~ a set-off. can not be
allowed, as there is no mutuab~y; but upon
principle, it \Vould seem that i~ t~1e creditor could in no "'ray be preJud1ced, an
equitable set-off should be allo,ved.
In this connection, it 1nay also be said
that if the corporation beco1nes insolvent,
and a receiver is appointed, the court
must assess the stockholders JYf'O rata
according to the a1nount re1naining unpaid on their subscriptions. Bennett v.
Telegraph Co., 53 Ill. A pp. 276.
In treating of the liability of the stockholder to the corporation, it may not be
out of place to remark that the stockholder is bound by all by-laws and rules
of the corporation adopted with reference
to its govern1nent and discipline, ·w hich
are authorized by the nature of the corporation, and which are not unreasonable
or against public policy. Green v. Board
of Trade, 174 Ill. 585.
The liability of the stockholder to the

corporation upon his stock , is governed
bv the contract of subscription. Each
stockholder has a vested interest in t~e
subscription of the other stockholders.
Therefore an agreen1ent by the corporation \vith a subscriber allowing him to
cancel his subscription, and recei \"e back
the amount paid to hjn1, is a fraud upon
the other sub's cribers, and they can by
bill in equity have the an1ount of the subscription refunded, and t~1e stockho~der so
\Vithdra\vinO' declared liable on his subscl'.i ption to the s~n1e extent as other
subscribers. ~Ielvin v. Latnar Insurance
Co., 80 Ill. 446.
And a release of a portion of the subscribers, releases all other subscribers
who do not assent to such release. Frv
v. Peoria Watch Oo., 32 Ill. App. 618.
It is provided by statute that all ~sse~s
ments on the stock shall be levied in
accordance 1vith the b.v-la\YS upon all the
shares of the stock jJl'O 1'£da. l Sec. 15. Ch~
32, Rev. Stat. of Ill.) The corporation
may inaintain an action to recoYer any
assess1nent. upon COinplying \Yith th e
terms of the statute as to cle1nand. etc.
On account of the broadness of the subject, and the limited space allowed, it has
been impossible to follo1y· out. to any
great extent, the numerous refinements
and ra1nifications of the various branches
of this subject, and therefore I must content inyself \Yi th giving a general and
somewhat elementary outline of the subiect.
~
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+
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cash, balance installments $ro per month, notes with interest.

NY Court of Appeals Reports,

+

+

$l50

Books r to 24, 120 original volun1es complete repri nt, th orough ly
annotated by Irving Browne and Joh n E. Cook. Completed to date,
with vol u 1nes I 2 I to I 57 inclusive of the original official single volume
edition. (Regular price, $200.)
Terms, $so cash, balance installments $Io per month, notes with interest.
N. B. If preferred, Bouks I to 20 Volumes I to Ico, to Northeastern Reporter $100, or
Books r to 24. Volume~ I to l 20 the annotated edition so far as issued, $120, to be
continueci uniformly to date)

The Three Series in One Order,

+

$2l5

+

'J erm.;, $65 cash, balance installments $ 15 per month, notes with interest.

1ltis offer is guod .fr1r 60 days 01' 11 ntil the 'i8sue stated o,bove is emliausted.
Tliis i8 tile opportwnl'i ty o.f a l1feti1ne to acquire, at a nominal price, the best
editions o.f the oest and 1nost use._ful sets of state reports. l t will be ·necessary to
order early.
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The resources of a complete law library
'

are in general only at the disposal of lawyers practicing in the larger cities.
Formerly this gave the city lawyer a great advantage over his brother
in the smaller towns.

In preparing his cases he could gather authorities

from the British and all American jurisdictions, while the country
lawyer was generally lin1ited to the reports of one or two jurisdictions.
Moreover; the city lawyer, when there happened to be treatises or
commentaries covering the subject involved in his case, would draw
upon all these as sources of authority.
But all that is changed now.
placed all on an equal footing.

The Encyclopcedia system has

Every topic of the law and of pro-

cedure can now for practical purposes be investigated as well 1n a
cou ntry law office as in a Bar Association Library.

The country

lawyer, if his own Supre1ne Court has not passed upon the point he
has in hand, need no longer grope blindly.

·and English Encyclopredia of Law
ing and Practice,

and the

American
Encyclopredia of Plead=
If he has the

he has upon every topic an exhaustive treatment

unequaied in the whole range of law books and its like to be. 'vorked
out only by weeks, months, or years of patient research in a con1plete
law library.
No responsible Ia,vyer need do with ...
"Nothing published approaches these
great works in comprehensiveness and
general usefulness to the bar and the
bench. No library possessing thern can
justly be said to be a srnall one. In the
use that this court is constantly n1aking
of them I have failed to learn of an inaccuracy in them, and, judging from
the frequency of their being cited in
briefs filed here, I infer they are as
popular and m;eful to practidng lawyers
as to judgei:;."- HENRY 1\11. SHEPARD,

Justice Illinois Appellate Cow·t.

out these works.

They are

sold on

terms extremely liberal, which will be
given on application.

ADDRESS

Edward Thompson Co.,
LAW PUBLISHERS,

Northport, Long Island, New York.
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EVANS'
ILLINOIS CITATION S
OVERRULED CASES
AND

By LYXDEN ETTANS,
OF THE CIIICAGO BAH..

OVERRULED OASES.--The work contains every case in the
ILLIKOIS ScPRE~IE COURT REPORTS, with the form of action, and the
legal principle therein announced, which has afterwards been modified,
d-istz"ng·uz"shed or overruled, ivlzether expressly or in effect. Cases upon any
one doctrine are chronologically arranged under the title of the earliest
case, but each case is also alphabeti cally cited, with a reference to the
earliest case on the question inYohred in each case : also
A

SUBJECT INDEX, showing what legal principles have been
modified, distinguished or overruled:

All

Illinois Supreme Cot1rt Oases R .eversed in the
United States Supreme Court, with an abstract of the
questions therein involved :
•

A

Table of All Appellate Court Cases Reversed in the
Illinois Supreme Court: and

A

Table of All Foreign Cases Cited by the Illinois
Supreme Court, with the book and page of the citation.
One Large Volume, Imperial Octavo, $6.oo net, or $6.50 delivered.
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Your First Purchase
(Having Your State Reports)

.... May Well Be ....
THE

Lawyer s' Reports
Annota ted
(L. R. A.)

"They Give Help on Hard Questions."
"Marvels of Research."
•

42 Volutnes and Digest now issued.
Address the

Lawyers' Co=Operative Publishing Co.,
Law Booksellers and Law Publishers,
Rand=McNally Building,

Chicago.

A.TITEN1\ EUl\il LA.W B ULLETIN.

These constitute a
''Systetn.'' - -·- - ·· -··· ·

The
General
Digest
--America n and English
Annotat ed
--- -

-

---

.COVERS
ALL DECISIONS OF ALL COURTS ACCURATELY Digested, \vith specific directions fo r purchasing any case wanted

at nominal cost.

ALL cases-good, bad, useful and usel ess.

The Lawyer s' Reports
Annotat ed
EPOR TI NG FULLY CASES OF GENERAL VALUE ONLY-FULL

R
opinion, \vith briels and annotation.
accurately, in digest

The notes collate and set out
paragraphs , all cases on the point annotated-all
cases from the A111erican, English and Canadian Reports. The System
includes all, and excludes cash outlay for the useless cases. Six vol=
umes a year.

After your own State Reports, these are the
most essential books in a working law
library
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

The Lawyers' Co=Operative Publishing Co.
Rand=McNally Building

._---CHICA GO

ATIIEN AEU1[ LAW BITLLETIX.

THE MOST COMPLETE.

Kinney's Law Dictionary and Glossary.
By

DEFINES THE
LARGEST
NUMBER OF
WORDS.

1

J .. KENDRICK

K I NNEY.

S A GLOSHARY IT IB )10RE CO:\lPLETE THA~
Each worcl appears in its own proper
~ any other.
place, instead of :-;uhon1inate to s01ne other wonl of
which it nrny be a variation. the ob\-ious reason being that
tlH' searcher is not prentuned to know that mu:· word is a
variation of another. That is why he eon:·mlts a <1ictionary.
Phrases are set under the word:-; with "\Yhich they begin.
Those deficient or rust~T in their Latin. or who find
difficulty in tnurnlating the Latin found in law books. on
a<..;count of it::; being corruptecl by tlw ~onuan French idiom
often iound in law bookt-i. will tind Kinney's Law Dictionary
~

One Yolume, 700 Pages, $5.00 Net.
Special to Students, $3.50.
Express Paid on Receipt of $3. 75.

ancl

Glos:;ar~·

a valuable aKsistant.

The Student's Quiz Books
•

•

•

•
~ ESIGNED FOR THE USE OF STGDEX'I'S OF LAW.

W

Price, Paper, 50 Cents per Number
Sent postpaid
on receipt ol
amount with order.
No.

I.
IT.

III.

IV.
V.

'.

VI.

whether sttulying in an office or in a law school.
They place i11 the hands of students the work adually required in the chief branches of law.
They arrange in a systematic order the question~. with

their answers. required for adu1ission to the bar of any
state and by any 1aw school in the Gnitecl States.
They give the strn.lent. in small spac.:e. the funt1amental
parts of the classics and chief text books of the law indicated below, in the shape most useful to him.

:ClackHtone (Cooley)
Contract (Anson)
C'onm1on La,x.r Pleading and Practice
(Blackstone. Chitty and Stephen)
Equity Pleading and Practice
(Daniell, Story, Tyler's Mitford)
Agency (Mechem)
Partnership (Bates, Lindley. Par::;ons)
OTHER

CALLAGHAN

N UMBERS

&

No. VII.

Personal Property (Benjan1in,
~ehouler)

,, \ '111.

,,
'.

IX.

x.
XI.

'' XII.
IN

Bailments antl Carriers (Ed\Yards,
Hutchinson, Schouler. Story)
Torts (Cooley)
Domestit; Rel a tion:'l (Browne, Sc houl1:1r}
C0th"' PlPmling lPhillips)
E,·idern:e (Bradner and Greenleaf)

PREPARATION.

COMPANY,

CHICAGO.

